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ЗЦіКЛМК JT1 SSVANCE. be no lurejor the country bee loet by their 

liking in it There is another wrong, too, 
which the abeenee at a provision for dis
charge «rould entirely andrree. Itis notori
ous tint many persona ba«e made money 
by their failures. An asay provision for 
discharge has nndinbtadlf helped thee in 
thisnehwiims firetifc Л iimmia he

ТгЦІ Tested I Frond I
j :

feilnre become, that than is aethiagahent
/ТОННИ» from Receipt, conhrttateU by Ladle 
V of Cktctoo »n<t other atke sad Towns. Or* 
•gjfJHtoAoi tor the toeeflt of the Borne tor the

! it to deter anyone from eodeavonriag to 
' make a tarn ’ out erf He It ie

^1StEH2S22£2D. G. SMITH, EDITOR &. PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1.60 Per Year, Payable in Adveece.VOL 3—No. 19. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 15,1877.For sale by

J. * A. McMILLAN,
M Prince Wm. Street, St John

■ of people have become insolvent for

purpose. The lempMSi ers dM*je 
from all debts fer thiity-SWrdW# fm 
dollar has proved irreeisoMt. If an In*Piramithi prairr.FALL AND MILL SUPPLIES-

Щ. O s OK

fesnmrr. Imettt’* Column.Stnetal §«*««$$.
GOODS! solvent Lew made every provision 1er an 

economical realisation and A just distribu
tion without making any provision for dis
charge, it would cease to afford legal faci
lities for wrong.

In reply to all tlris it may he urged that 
in some cases the absence of discharge 
would bear very hardly on an honest but 
unfortunate trader. Rut ail legislation 
must be based on the пмфжИрЯРІ cases, 
not on the

CВАТНА*. TIÜRSDAT, ЦАЖОН 16. 1877.FIRE BRANCH.Clothe! Cloths !1
CLOTHS!!!

^— DEALÉA IX—
. ЯГ Particular »t- 7• у. І Extra Stretched 
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m clothing,
To the Broth.

■OBHBT MARSHALL’S

ARE ANDMARINE AGENCY.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■f! v"with

""ЕЙР Chatham Branch Railway
Z4N <fc AFTER MONDAY, NOV tora, авШ further 
V/ notice, Trains will run on this Railway daily, 
Sundays excepted) as fOÜOWtï—

ШЩ From the News and Cour!»,-.
(Re-publiehed by request)

The world has misjudged, mistrusted ..maligned you, 
And should be quick to make honest amenda;

Let us, then, speak of you Just as we find you, 
Humbly and heartily, eoualns and friends!

Let us remember your wrung* and your trial-, 
Slandered and plundered, and crushed to the dust, 

Draining adversity’s bitterest rials*
Patient in courage and strong in good trust

You fought for Liberty—rather than Slavery!
Well might you wieb to be quit of that ill,

But you were sold to political knavery 
Mesh’d by diplomacy's spider-like skill;

And you rejoice to eee rtavery banished,
While the free servant works well as before; 

Confident, though many fortunes have-vanished, 
-rich aa of y^re!

Doubtless there had been some hardships and 
ties .*

Casas exceptional, evil and rare,
Ви* So ЦВ truth—end emdy «beJeWol U»

Kiudinesa rtfftd—а* і’Вйо^еИужЬе^ x /Tv
Servante—if Arties-WWe your wealth and itiwri-

Born with your children and groan on your 
ground

And it was quite a* much in frost аз merit hence 
Still to make friends of dependents all round.

Yet, R is slander to say you oppress’d them.
Does a men squander the prize of his pelf t 

Was it not often that he who possess’d them 
Rather was owned by his servants himself ?

Caring for all, as in health, *b in richness.
He was their father, their patriarch chief,

Age-’e infirmities, infancy’s weaknesses,
Leaning oh him for repose and relief.

When you went forth in your pluplrand your bravery 
Selling for freedom both fortunes and lives,

Where was that prophesied outburst of slavery, 
Wreaking revenge on your children and wives? 

Nowhere! You left all to servile sale keepings 
And this was faithful and true to your trust; 

Master and servant thus mutually reaping 
Double reward of the good and the just!

Generous Southerners! I who address you 
Shared with too many belief in your sins;

But I recant it—thus—let me confess you— 
Knowledge Is victor and everywhere wins;

For I have seen, I have heard, and am sure of it, 
You have been slandered and suffering long, 

Paying all slavery's cost, and the cure of It,
And the Great World shall repent of it* wrong! 

Charubtoh, Feb. 8, 1877.
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Жт, Giro, Ac.. Ac.,.!no 
MM, Wine*™.

№uMu, Buiium,

ГПНЕ SUBSCRIBER tog» to till the attention of. 
X his Patrons and the Public generally to the 
huge and varied assortment of CLOTHS of evefy 
description, suitable for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,

iMHi r great 
rreksrrimi agriust

F1HI!
Abo, Superior

mm m
шоалі

ринг IApplications may rise made to \he following 
Representatives.

3BATHAM:—T. F. Gillespie, W. Wilkinson. 
NEWCASTLE.—A A. Davidsof, M. Adams. 
BATHURST John E. Baldwin, Anthony
ЯйПтгг.
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Accom’dation

AX»
minority. In MTffMkent cir- 
the evils to be riqlswod are 

to risk a 
in order

J# CRB sad inspect. Palet Riveted
SHORT LAP

lEATNCI ваше.

STATIONS.Just received per Steamer м ШЬєпііа" from 
Great Britain, and by Railway from Mon

treal—all of which lie is prepare-1 to 
make us in the best and most 

fasffonahle styles, and at 
moderate rates.

cumstances
so great that it seems neces 
few exceptional cases of her 
to accomplish the desired ref ore. Bnt w «? 
would not apprehend any practical diffi
culty on this score. Any man wffe. was 
really worthy ef discharge; WfoWe dis
charge would be a benefit to the comme- 
nity, could easily get his creditors to great 
it There can be no doubt of that AH 

f\experience mho ww it Bnt a legal dieahaigs 
is another matter. Disguise iàee WffiHfft

Chatham, Depart, 2.60 a at, 11.20 a m
ChathamJunc'n,Arrive, 2.SO *' 11.50 “

“ “ Depart, 2.50 “ 12.10 p. m
Chatham, Arrive, 3.20 “ 12.40 -

мит”

Sl TEAl TEA!
tOCSIE:—Gkorqr Haddow. 

ВІСШВисТО:—H. Livingston, J. D. Phinsev. QOINQ NORTH
No. 3.

Accommd'tion.
Chatham, Depart. 4.50 p. m., 
Chatham June,,Arrrive, 5.20 "

“ “ Depart, 5.40 •*
Arrive, 6.10 ,L

No. 4.
Ехгжжве.Fill and Winter Fashions Received/

G. A. Biair. j
ІофегіаІ Fire Insurance Co.Lmihwef Впревіог 

ad». Manhole and 
Ptpa mmm. Gee,

8TATION&
11.40 p. m. 
12.10 a m. 
12.90 “Ш Jnj^cheats Tea% OF LONDON, Ektaiusmed 1803.

Chatham,
___ Tickets are issued at Chatham Station
Щ ÆTNÀ INSURANCE GSWPANV,

• l! Close aennectfons are made With'both DAY and 
> T«NIGHT Trains on the Intercolonial

The above Table is made up on St John Time, 
whfah ie 90 Minuted Ptseter «heu I. C. R. time 
vn the Northern: DTviskm.

Л-S IféRRISCBr. PKssmhtT

L00ptghai and Cash AssrU exceed £2.600,000 sterling boon to recover allUsa» liHlhriffffi Chatham, October 17, 1876. to all Sta- 
tched

Ale. More Ale:
ISaILYEXFBCTRDpCT " B. J. Shanks," fam 
XJ the Brewery ef A. Keith A Sons :-f- +/-

Pale Ale in hhds., halves, in 
Bottles (qts. and pts.)

This Ale ie warranted to keep during the ho 
er in summer season, when all other Air 
eOnr. Ferions In want Will please send tbeit 

that I can deliver without

JOHN MULLIN,
14 16 and 18 Dock Street, St. John,

Sole Agent

Murray, -v , braOBFon&Tsp 1818.
- O^-TUrttol жш) ЛлшШ over Mwm

Thfcâurtford Fire Insurance Company,
■S t

it is,, As es»cA nothing but confiscation. 
DirJ"neCessity msy justify it in extreme 
cases, but obviously it is a power against 
individual rights, which nothing but such 
necessity can possibly justify. No neces
sity cau be pleaded in pnr present circum
stances, and therefore the provision for it 
may properly be struck out of the Act al
together. There are some details of the 
law which require Amending, bnt this to 
which we have called attention has respect 
to the very fonndstion principle of the Act«

4 - w■'■.w

SAJ3STT JOECIST, 3ST.
-WHOLESALE—

HEOEIVXD OXJB STOCK

SUMMER GOODS, WHICH IS NOW COMPLETE
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

DANIEL & BOYD.

Incokporatbd 1810.
Cuh Cepltol and Aasete over $2,600,000.

BRITISH AM I ERICA ASSUR
ANCE CUFMPANY

ESTABLISHED IS.IS.
It, funds u« in-

Ï60 ''*vnWaoir 0011
For Smlt'Lat. erdere immediately, so 

having to store it
▲ ТЯ

Chatham Branch Railway.
Chatham and Newcastle.

DANIEL PATTON.
Saint Job*.

folÿ li. Шві
Capitil and Assets 8600,000. 

rested in nndoulited securities.

Phoenix Oempahy of Brooklyn,
ESTABLISHED 1858.

Cash Capital and Accumulated Fund 82,000,000

Dwelling Housës, whether built or In course of 
lonetniction. as well as furniture, contained there
in, insured for terms of on» or three years, at lowest 
ratea Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the stocks—or 
in port, Warehouses, Merchandise and Insurable 
property, of every description covered on the low- 
vol possible terms.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
COERAl A6E*T. КОШУ PlIBUC MO BIOKEI

March 12 —5J-5

T. F. KEARY,

KAB OF CUSTOM MSE, CHATHAM F"60 ОТ.7Ж
t Gent's Watch and Chain 

Heal. 1 pair Sleeve Buttons, 
rt Studs, lCillar Button, 

ring, 1 Parisian dia-

"Vf AVIGATIONhaviDg eloped Passengers will he 
J_1 carried oetween CHATHAM and NEWCAS
TLE, per Chatham Branch and Intercolonial Rail
ways, as follows:—

Lea vs Newcastle for* Chatham—2.30 and 11.40 

Leave Chatham for Newcastle—4.50 and 11.40

MILTON snI. A F. BURPEE Sl CO.,
st. j*OH:2sr,

A wbouuu А иш
DEALER IN 1 «et Shi 

1 heavy plain 
moud pin. Retail price $3.00 
8100,000 Stock must be sold. Il
lustrated

THE 90МЖ0Н PARLIAMENT.r GOLDef Wines,
LIQUORS ud СЮАВ8,

САЛНЖО GOOD*, ЖГС.

A brge qBMtity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH POSTER on hud and 
for «ale by the dozen or barrel.

2ST. B.,
Ottawa, Msrch 6.

In the Commons, to-day, the act against 
gambling on railways was read a second 
time. „

Mr. Burpee introduced a bill securing s 
correct statement regarding exports Mid 
imports.
* The debate on Sir John’s amendment to 
the tariff was resumed by Mr. Charleton, 
who reviewed the protection tariff of the 
United-States at length,, showing by re
turns to Congress that „while the United 
States exported two and a half per cent 
of thehr total manufactures, they paid 36 
per cent for the balance which they con
sumed, and which he characterised as a 
good way for the people to make money.

Mr. Roes (Middlesex) follows#, end ihe 
debate continued tillj Mr.* Wood made an 
amendment to the amendment, that inas
much as it has been deemed necessary te 
raise an additional revenue, it is the opini- 
en of this House that the interests of the

catalogue of jewelry,
IFFI DYwatche8> et\’ ev®,T lQt

ULlfLUl I freetoalllwnUPer’
MONTREAL NOVELTY Co. 

Importer*, Montreal. P.Q.

Faes—First Claw,.. 

Second Claw................
---- WHOLESALE DEALERS IN----

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty.
Bar Iron and Steel; Sheet Iron, Tin. Pig Iron,

Sheathing Paper, Horne Nsile, Sheet Zinc. 1
Rope, Pitch, Ter, Oakum, Terpentine,

Round A Square Pointed Shoreh.
Railroad Shovels A Picks, NarrowAxee.

Brooms, CUty Pipes, Baking Sods, Out Nails, Clinch Nails, 
Boat Nafla, Wrought Spikes

Aoantb for “Fairbanks & Co.,’s” CELEBRATED SCALES.
A Variety of Small Wares,

er Wo invite an inspection of our Stock before purchasing elsewhere, 
or orders by letter shell here our prompt end careful attention.

*9 “

SPECIAL NOTICEH. CHUBB & CO.,
Printers and Stationers,Cigars. Cigars. International Steamship Co.ROYAL CANADIAN 

Insurance Company.
Pans, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mercantile, Legal, School and 
Fandy Stationery.

BLANK BOOKS,—Ruled, Bound and Printed 
to Order.

—Sole Agente tor—

Jbe Dlsmond Blue-Black Writing 
end Copying Ink.

Jpit Ажд ivxd— Another lot of

Fier de Cuba Cigars-
JOHN MULLIN,

Dock Strut, Sr. Jo**.

ГПНЕ Strainer " CITY OF 
X PORTLAND” will 
leave 8t John MONDAY, 
January 1st—Last trip of 
the Season.

Steamer “ New Bruns-
..................... ..  ■■ ■ wick,” D. 8, Ball, Ma*ter,

will continue running during the Winter Season, 
leaving Saint John every THURSDAY MORN
ING. at 8 o’clock.

CAPITAL ... $6, 000,000. 
CASH ASSETS • 1,300,000. MjumN F. Turret.'Enquiries

The Insolvency Law.
(From Monetary Times.)THOMAS FURLONG,

WtiTC>MEB CHAR I
Heat Office:—160 Sx. JAMES STREET 

MONTREAL.

NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH.
Officr. No, 8 Prlocett St. St. John, N. В

DIRECTORS:
J. S. B. DeVEBER, M. P. Chairman. 
SIMEON JONES T. W. ANGLIN, M. P. 
JOHN H. PARKS, THOS. FURLONG.

G. SIDNEY SMITH, Solicitor

All deeoriptions of property Insured 
against File st moderate rates.

If. ALE Robinson, General Agents.

WM. A. PARK, Local Agent, Chat
ham and Newcastle.

1.4 F. BURPEE 4 CO. H. W. CHISHOLM. Agent. We are glad to find that the Govern
ment have some intention of considering 
the possibility of amending the Insolvency 
Act. The present is a highly opportune 
time for so doing. The frightful increase 
of insolvencies during the last two yefirs 
has led men to question whether or not 
some portion at least may have -been oc
casioned by the working of the Act itself. 
Many have become convinced that the Act 
has had something to do with them. And 
to such an extent has this gained ground 
that a number would be willing to abolish 
the law altogether.

We ourselves are convinced, and have 
been for a long time, that the easy terms 
of discharge are at the root of much of 
the mischief vçhioh has taken:.'place. At 
the time the Act was under discussion we 
pressed on the attention of Parliament the 
desirableness of making discharge rather 
difficult than easy, and that it should be 
dependent on the amount yielded by the 
estate. The working of the Act has con
firmed us in the opinion'then expressed.

It is desirable and necessary at times to 
go back to first principles; and, now that 
the Act has to be reviewed, * it may be 
just as well to enquire what particular evil 
it is that an insolvency act is intended to 
cure, and what good it is intended to ac
complish. It is a maxim with lawyers that 
for every wrong there is a remedy, and ex
perience sho*8 that laws are enacted from1 
time to time as wrongs develop themselves, 
or âs rights are in danger of being violated. 
What then is the wrong that an in
solvency law ia intended to prevent? 
viously this, that"when a person falls into 
difficulties one or more creditors shall net 
obtain an advantage over the rest. If 
there were no insolvent law a debtor could 
pay or secure some of his creditors and 
leave the rest to the best remedy they 
could find. The statute here steps in for 
the common advantage. The powers of 
law are called4into play for the good of the 
many against the interest of the one. It 
aims at a fair realisation and a just distri
bution; an equable distribution as against 
an unjust and unfair preference is the great 
and primary end to be obtained. Every 
other object is subordinate.

It does not seem, prima facie, as if a 
discharge were an essential part of an In
solvency Act at all But there are Con
siderations which arise at once if we con-

ESTABLISHED 1812. 
L.H.DeVeber & Son, ANCHOR LINE.T. McAVITY & SONS,

DEALERS IN HARDWARE,
An4 direct importer of

4M Brandies, A*., 4t4
STEAM COMMUNICATION between 

Glasgow, Liverpool, London, 
Halifax and St John.

tun Li WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OF

Bry Goods and Groceries,
St. JOHN. N. B.,

Would call the attention of purchasers to 
their Stock of Dry Goods and Groce

ries, which they canoffer on terms 
as favorable as if imported 

direct.

1-М
country would be better served by impos
ing additional duties upon such goods and 
wares as may be produced in Canada, af
fording increased protection, whilc eccnf-- 
ing the increased revenue required.

Sir John A. Macdonald accepted" Mr. 
Wood’s amendment, and hoped his would 
also be supported.

The House adjourned.

BARBER AND LEATHER BELTING
4°*e, Packing, "Oils, Paints, Ulaas, Putty, Iron Pipe and Fittings, Steam Fitters 

Goods, Ingot Copper, Tin ana Spelter.

CORNED BEEF.
YTT E have the pleasure to announce to the Pub- 
Vf Ikr, in addition to the sailings from Glasgow, 

Liverpool and London, already advertised for the 
ев-uing Spring) the sailing

FROM LONDON"by bread. Just the thing for excursfc Muoftctonrs of Brus * Iron Stem Valves, Cocks, Ships’ Yellow MetalCastings
AQBNTS FOR HKNRY OIS3TON * SONS'

* **> Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR 8AW8.

For sale low by

LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO. Of S. 8. Tyrian, OB FRIDAY, 80th March, 
(unless prevented by unforeseen circumetances) 

FOR HALIFAX, S. 8., * SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
and in view of the desire ou the part of the Owners 
of the ” Anchor” Line to more fully meet the re
quirements of our merchants, by placing the above 
EXTRA STEAMER-on the London Berth, we trust 
our Importers will not hesitate in ordering their 
Goode Snipped positively by the “ Anchor* Line.

Throvwn. Bills of lading granted to all the prin
cipal pointe in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Freight taken upon as 
other first-class Trans-A

і

ECONOMY! Ottawa, March 7.
In the Commohs to-day Mr. Domville 

asktid whether it is the intention,of tbei 
Government to expend during tho-current 
year a earn of money for the improvement 
of the navigation of the south west branch 
of tho Miramichi River.

—FPOLEStLE АКР BET.UU —AT THE NEW CHEAP STORE— MlRAMICHl

7 and 9 Water Street, 1ШЕАУСЕ ЩЩ

SAINT JOHN.
Wholesale Importer and Commission Merchant,

DEALER Ш WINES AND BRANDIES, TEAS, SUGARS,
Flour, Raisins, Coffee, etc.

Agent for thé following Houses for BRANDY, GIN, PORT 4 SHERRY WINES

“PLYMOUTH "

Rgat Byckskin (Moves 111
favorable terms as 
tlantic 8. 8. Line, 

of Lading will be signed for a less sum than half a
SoSfiГой can buy good CALICO—fast colors—from 

8 cents per yard upwards ; Excellent GREY 
COTTON for 8 cte, per yard upwards.

1НАЖК OPBKSI) A CA81 OF THOSE VERY
Mr. Blake said it is not.
Mr. Young asked whether the Govern

ment intend to place an item in the esti
mates to have Canada represented at the 
grand International Exhibition to be held 
in Paris in 1878.

Mr. Blake said the subject is now under 
the consideration of the Government.

Mr. Robitaille asked whether it was the 
intention of the Government to grunt aid 
of some kind to help the building of the 
Bay des Chaleur Railway aa a feeder of 
the Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. Blake said the subject hue not been 
under the consideration of theGotertHbent.

NELSON STREET,OTtiSBBATBD OLOVBS,
Llasd sndualintd, for.Driving.

These Gloves are particularly well adapted for 
this climats, beHg soft and pllsWe in tbs coldest ;

Can be washed at pleasure without injuring the ! 
Sppexranrr, and are exceedingly warn and romfor

J. K SNOWBALL

Parties desirous of bringing out their friends 
should make application to the Subscribers, who 
will grant Certificates of Passage from any place in 
England, Ireland, or Scotland to St John, N. B.. 
which are good for twelve months.—Drafts issued 
payable on presentation in sums of £1 upwards.

ІЗГ

<3General Dry Goods, Clothing, 4c.,
Selling very cheap for Cash ! 

Chatham, Aug. 23rd, 1876.
RATES OF PASSAGE :

Cabin, - - 13 guineas. Steerage, - - 30 Dollars.
For plans of Cabins, Passage Tickets, Drafts, or 

any further information apply to or address Hender
son Brothers, 49 Union Street, Glasgow, 17 Water 
Street Liverpool. 19 Leadenhall St, London, E C.; 
T. A. R DeWolf & Son, Water Street, Halifax ; 
in St. John to Scammell Brothers, 19 Smyth Street,

L SUPPLIES. :$

J
Just received and in Stock

ALES BEST RUBBER BELTING 
18 rolls LEATHER do.

1 bale LACING ;
14 cases '* Wheaton 4 Smith" SAWS ;
12 “ " Diston’s” djV"

1 cask Batcher’s FILES ; 
bbls. PALE SEAL OIL ; l 
“ LUBRICATING OILS ;

І cases ” EMERY” WHEELS.

Tin Oilers, Wrenches, Braces, and everything 
- suitable for Mill nse.

ЗО ВMe*uv MART ELL A CO., Cognac, France; Messrs. NEWMAN, HUNT CO., Oporto ;Mee*rs. JOHN 
DU KtJTPER * SON Rotterdam ; Messrs. CARE Y BROTHERS, Spain ; Messrs. RICHARD DAVIS * 
CO., Cadiz. Spain.

D. G. SMITH.
Agent at Chatham.Irish and Scotch Whiskies. ri-

February, 1877.o.IN WOOD,

HARDWARE. HARDWARE. tëfiiriàt Іиїшав.Fire Insurance Company
OF MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

35

3
Lade, Stowart tmi Hay Fahmao MaRWbààey

DANIEL PATTON, 8t John

120
Ob- M r. Campbell moved fur the order ef the 

House for correspondence connected with 
tbe-seizure of the schooner Napier, tot 
smuggling.

Mr. Burpee, of St. John, said this case 
happened in 1872. The vessel was seised 
on the 2nd of October, 1872. and Wââ’ tt< 
leased by the then Minister of Ctietottift on 
the 7 th October, the captain being relieved 
also at the same time; a bond wae taken 
from Mr. Ross ; no information was asked 
for, nor was any demand made for the 
fulfilment of the bond until 1£74» after the 
present Government came into power. 
The bond had not been collected yeti 
There was an important letter of 1872 
written to the then Minister of [Customs, 
the Hon. Mr. Tilley, explaining this mat
ter, which had been lost, and as yet could 
not be found, although it had been search
ed for. Mr. Tilley was telegraphed to, 
and he sent the following reply ;

4, Fredericton, Feb. 27, 1874.
To James Johnston, Collector if Customs i—

Collector Ross, Halifax, telegraphs me 
that his letter to the Departmentof October, 
1872, referring to the seizure of the sebr. 
Napier, cannot be found ; roust l>e some
where in the Department, not in mv pos
session. Bouchette may suggest where it 
is. If my memory. serves me, enquiry 
established smuggling by the captain and 
crew, but exonerated the owner from any 
knowledge of proceedings. Papers will, 
however, show.

JOSEPH R. QOGQIN,
GENERAI, HARDWARE MERCHANT,

W. WATERBURY,
W. WALTON

j£KEP» coasUntly

JLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.
BIO SHOE HAMMER,

$10,000,000 
1,000,000 

ed with Dom. Govt. 200,000

Gapital,.............

Fire Reserve,
Call soi examine. шportkb or

English <£- American Hardvxire
Butcher’s Mill Files,

POCKET & TABLE CUTLERY

W a THORNE A CO.
importer and dealer inob hand att kinds of

A IjKPOSITCHROMOS. 5ІЖ7Ж
bracing over 3,606,000 Chromos, Paintings and 
Choice Prints, at our enlarged Aar Rooms. All the 
new and popular subjects at rock-bottom pri 
The Falls of the Rhine, size 20x28—romantic and 
grand; Scene on the Susquehanna,one of the hits of 
the season, size 10x27 ; Lake Lucerne, Switzerland, 
the meet beautiful lake in the world ; Isola Bella, a 
charming scene in Northern Italy, companion to 
the preceding; Off Boston Light, a beautiful marine, 

14x20, in great demand ; Old Oaken Bucket, 
White Mountains. Niagara Falls, Newport, Sarato- 

Gathering Primroses, At the Sea Shore, Paddy 
Difficulty. Abo—Virgin Vesta, Snow Storm, 

American Fruit and other 24x30 subjects. Floral 
Business Cards; Sunday School Cards ; Statuary ; 
Mottoes, Black Ground Panels, etc Also the finest 
and most complete assortment of 9x11 Chromos, 
both on white mounts, blue line,and black mounts, 
gold line. Our stock embraces everything desirable 
for Dealers, Agents or Premium purposes, and all 
should test our prices and quality of work. The 
right parties can realize an independence in every 
locality by taking an agency for our stretched and 
framed Chtomoe. Particulars free. Illustrated Cata
logue on receipt of stamp. Send for $3 or 65 outfit 
Address, J. LATHAM 4 CO.,

419 Washington St., Boston, Mass

Iron, Bret Refined Steel, I Table and Pocket Cutlery,
Tyre, Cast, Octagon and Blister Chaîna, j G ana, Revolvers and Cartridge,

Broad and Narrow Axes,
Bench Screws, Makefile Castings, Glass, 

Putty, Oils, Turpentine and Varnishes.

WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.

Insures Dwellings, Steam and Water Mills, Ves
sels building or laid up, Stores, Shops, Stocks. Fur
niture, etc.

The Terms of the “ Lancashire” Policy are un
usually favorable to the Sheared and have been 
speetaily commended by the British Board of

ЗА 6-М and t inch, 
Clothes line Wire, 
Nails and Spikes,

' іGERMAIN STREET, Opposite New Market.
gT. JOHN. LOCKS, HINGES, KNOBS, Ac..

Mo. 18, King-Street, St. John, N. B.

JuLl
4 Général Agent for N. B. âs P. B. L-

J. MACGREGOR GRANT. 8t. John.8TMR. SEVERN. D. a SMITH, Chatham,
Agent for Miramichi, Ac. COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.Xj-AJSHDIErsr <Se OCX,

Just Received:— SOLE AGENTS IN THE LOWER PROVINCES FOR THE
55 В кю WHITE LEAD,3K, PAINTS,

•' SHEET CISC,

ЩЕ Вед Leave to tender our many 
If friends oar hearty thanks for the gen
erous patronage hitherto accorded us, and 
to assure them that no labor or expense 
will be spared to make the Commercial 
College still more deserving of their con
fidence and support.

The Day and Evening Sessions will be 
resumed on WEDNESDAY, the 3rd 
JANUARY, 1877.

We can still obtain for our Students

CELEBRATED ESTEY ORGANS, S
W CANADA
Г FIRE AND MARINE

Insurance Company.
$5,000,000-

HJSAD OFFICE, Hamilton, Ont.

" PUTTY.
Universally acknowledged as the best organs made.

From Gauaaogue :—
10$ bdb. “JONES" RAILWAY SHOVEL*

ТЖТЕ refei with |dean- 
W sure to upwards of 

W0 of these Beautiful

We warrant all our template the probable effect of an insol
vency law which contained no discharge 
provision. Obviously its effect would be 
to make it exceedingly difficult in any 
case, for an insolvent to go on with a busi
ness requiring credit. Many would be 
compelled to go out of business altogether. 
Some would probably leave the country. 
Under certain circumstances any one of 
these three might be an evil, that is, to the 
general public. The country does not, as 
a rule, gain by industrious citizens leaving 
it ; nor does ic gain by the enforced idle
ness of any portion of the community., 
But circumstances alter cases. It may 
not be an evil, but a very great benefit at 
times for a number of persons who have 
vainly endeavoured to gain a livelihood by 
trading on credit, to be forced out of busi
ness. No one can deny that it would be 
a benefit to trade for this to take place in 
Canada at present. The country does not 
benefit, but sustains injury by misapplied 
industry ; and it is clear, beyond question, 
that an enormous amount of industry and 
energy have been misapplied during the 
last few years. It has been even clearly 
and stated repeatedly by every person con
versant with the subject, that far too 
many persons have endeavoured to make 
a living by trailing on credit tor a long time 
back. Yet in spite of all that has been 
said the evil continues, and apparently for 
this reason, that persons who fall into 
difficulties can easily get their affairs 
patched up and go on again. The law af
fords them great facilities for doing so, 
and any alterationthe law which would 
take away these facilities would undoubt
edly be a benefit. It would do exactly 
what laws are intended to do, viz., provide 
a remedy against an acknowledged wrong. 
It would compel a number of persons, who 
have proved themselves unfitted for a 
trading life, to seek a livelihood in some 
other way. Many would become servants 
to others ; this they are exactly fitted for. 
Many would go out of trading life alto
gether and return to farming pursuits. 
This would be the best possible thing for 
themselves and the public. Some might 
possibly leave the country ; but this would

Estey OrgansInetrueeete «old by u* 
in the Lower Provinces 
dortngtbe pest four year*.

W. I. THORNE Л CO.

тешем йтимете
se they are used.

Owing to the j*c 
construction of our 1 

r(p and the manner they are

j| WE WARRANT

Л EVERT ffiSTRUXm
В to keep in tune

Щ FOB YBAR8.
U|S And they are the only 
ін|| Organs known to

I A WARRANT

GEO. H. MARTIN,
OWntTEH AND DEALER IN

"WOODXLL’S

German Baking Powder.
fawuhs Evatvmf i

Their prices range from AjK- 
<70 upwards. jt»-" ■=*

A Etautiful illustrated

CATALOGUE -■

Ж GOOD BOARD, AT ONLY «8.00 PER WEEK,
irculara, containing full ^information as to 
Course of Studies. Time Required, Ac., 

mef., on Application to

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac.
« Market Ba lding. Snail Street,

Next poor to Martin Щ CtX's Auction Palace,
uliar ЯГСІ

Terms,We have just received—
A LOT of the above Celebrated Baking Powder, 

jCx in assorted sizes.
LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.

SL John

CAPITAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

tf Eire Welch Bepslrleg «eue 
by first-class Workmen.

EATON it KERR.on the premises
St. John, Dec. 26th, 1876.

EvaporaSd Apples.
Manager for Maritime Provinces, Ira Cornwall,PRICK LIST, 1

sent free on application. 1
tSL Parties wishing to E 

procure one of these fine I 
Organs are requested to I 
write tons directly, as |

WE EMPLOY NO
Travelling Agente, 1

but sell direct to pur- ,1 
chasers, who «

Get the Benefit of oar ^ 

Discounts.

Insurers guaranteed against loss by deposit with 
the Dominion Government.AUCTION PALACE. Holiday Goods ! (Signed) 8. L. Tilley.

All the papers asked for would be 
brought down, But he thought it due, te 
Mr. Roes that it should be explained that 
the delay arose from the loss of the letter 
referred to.

Mr. Mackay (Cape Breton) said the- 
mender for Victoria ought to have had 
very good grounds before he made such 
statements as he had regarding a gentle • 
man who held a high position in the coun
try, and who once held a seat in this House. 
He had known Mr. Roes for many yearn, 
and he thought it extremely bad taste for 
the hon. member for Victoria to nay what

No. 6 New Market Building,
S6 Germain St.,

MARTIN Jk COMPANY,
Aucnopnots and Commission Mвеснами,

SAINT JOHN. N- R ____^
Personal Pi*pertf'i5fi 

•oaable terms. . Consignments promptly attended 
to anti dwfek returns made.

Watches, Jewelry and Fancy Goods a Specialty. 
Auction Sales every night.

D. «. SMITH,
Chatham,

Agent for Miramichi and North Shore
TUST RECEIVED, a comignuu'iit of EV.VPOH 

O ATED APPLES
r sale low, by

LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.
• SL Juhn

X’MAS & NEW YEAR.Heal Estate and d onrea-

THE CITIZENS’
Insurance Company.JAMES NOTMAN,FIVE YEARS,

Accompanies each 
Organ.EX " IBERIAN,” 1 AM OFFERING DURING THE

HOLIDAY SEASON,HIKE, UFE, GUA1UNTEE 4 ACCIDENT.

$2.000,000.
Ln on.»».

HEAD OFFICE. - MONTREAL.
£IB HUGH ALLAN,

Ira Cornwall.
P. E I. and Sfld.

* V F3T We deliver our Organs and Pianos, Free of Charge, at the nearest port or station to th
purchaser. Capital,1 an attractive assortment ofPHOTOGRAPHER,%ADDRESS- Deposited with Dom. Gov’t.CFO,

44 King Street, St. John, N. B.
X)Xfc FANCY GOODS,via BOSTON.

he had.
Mr. Campbell moved for papers and cor

respondence in connection with the defal
cation of ex-CvJlector of Customs William

Prince, William Street

Pacing Market Square.

*
- President.

Jr.,St. John, Manager for N. B.,
Consist i so or—

J. G. KETHRO, а-ЕІТЕ:Л7-_А_ Gold, Silver and Plated Articles.
HAIR DRESSER,

NEWCASTLE.
equitable rates based upon 
s. All claims promptly and

D. G. SMITH, Chatham,
Agent for Miramichi, etc

: 22
Brands. Я80 Cases, Blue and Green, same brand».

DANIEL PATTON, 8t John.

Fire risks taken at 
mtrit Redstone.

Mr. Burpee said there could be no ob
jection to the motion passing or to the 
papers being brought down. He might 
say, however, that the case was one that 
dated back to 1870.

Mr. Buneter moved to have British 
Columbia granted a separate tariff.

Mr. Cartwright said suck s motion could 
not be considered seriously, and the ques- 
tion dropped.

A large number of bills were advanced 
a stage, and the House rose.

After going through the ordsy paper, 
Mr. Mackenzie moved that hereafter Thurs
day be Government day. After »£<K>d4e*l. 
of pleading by Sir John, it was agreed to 
grant to-morrow for an open day, out after 
that, Thursday will be the Gov 
day, ' 1

The House roe# at eleven.

3 OASBS respective 
liberally settled.
M SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS for eitherSAINT JOHN, . . . N. B.

WINCEYS!
LADIES OR GENTLEMEN.r OLD TOM GHN. Manchester House.

NEW GOODS.

JU8T RECEIVED AT THE
Miramichi Bookstore. llnt ual Life Associai ion of 

Canada.
: ; 60 СІ5Ж

DANIEL PATTON,
Saint Joe*.

4 1 CASH

Heir Pine and Oomhsl

WATCHES AND CHAINS,
LADIES’ JEWELRY,

Harold, Теппуюп’е Dramatic Poem ;
Lite a»d Letters of Lord Macaitiay—by hie 

George Ott o Trçvclj aq, M. ?■
Ten Years of Mr Life—by the Princes* Felix Salm I 

Balm, (the Canadian PrinceeeX 
A Mad World—by an Amateur Lunatic.
My Little Girl—by the Authors of "Ready-money 

Mortlboy.”
The Queen of the Regiment—by Catherine King.

d. a smith.
Chatham, Jam 81, 77.

Com-Thexmly Canadian Mutual Life Assurance < 
pany licensed by the Government to do Dus 
to Canada.The Bank of Montreal. GENTS’ JEWELRY,

FINE MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
j‘ . v .Bx S. 8. Peruvian and A ustrian.

Seal Brown French Merino ;
Black Matalaene Mantle Cloth ;

WM. POWI8, - - Actuary * Manager, .
Hamilton, Ontario. 1

Hon. 8. L. Tilley, C. H. FairweaUier I
Geo. McLeod, Simeon Jones, Hon. Wm.
M-. Kelly,L P. Fisher. Esq. -Honorary Di- I 
rectors for New Brunswick. ff

Ira Cornwall, Jr., SL John, Manager M
for Maritime Provinces. Я

d. Q. smith, Л
Chatham.

oocupwd by th. CmtnU Bulk at Ere Bruo.wkk.
rctolMd on DopreH woonlin, to «free

r. t WKSLOW,
АШТ.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

EVERITT & BUTLER,

Wholesale Warehouse,

vino strkkt, 

fc. afar.

Ш.ІТ Siik Velvet,;

Black, Seal, Navy & Cardinal Corded Ribbons; 
BUTTONS, in Black. Navy and Seal, in great
Ladiea’Ücà Cloth Mantles ;

Black Fur Trimming ;
A few Promenade Fechues sad Scarfs, in Cardinal 

♦r., VERT choice.

W. • LO Oie.

lud
LTC., ETC., ETC.,

[Й DAILY EXPECTED PEI KU£ 8ABB0W, In great Variety and at Prices in beeping
10 Puncheons

with the Times. eminentCopper Distilled Kentucky Bourbon. Agent for Mirami- 
cbi, etc. ISAAC HARRIS,DANIEL PATTON

Saint John- Chatham, Dec. 7th, 1876.JSi
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tVIZXIfl KOTIOS.
power* for taxation to Conner» 
possessed by the tiessione and no more,and 
the only new or extra provision* it con
tained which were not now matters of 
established law were in reference to the in
ternal management of the Qoanjnls Of 
course general provisions would not apply 
to the whole Province, so the bill con
tained some special enactments in refer
ence to particular localities such as Port
land, St. John, Woodstock, Moncton, Ac. 
The Attorney General then proceeded to 
explain the leading features of the bilL It 
leaves the representation of parishes as it 
is now in incorporated Counties. It makes 
Councillor's qualification, real estate of 
value of $600, and Elector’s qualification 
$100 personal property or $100 income, 
or $100 of both together, or $200 real es
tate. Election day is last Tuesday in 
October. The annual meeting of the Coun
cil thinl Tuesday in January, and half 
yearly meeting first Tuesday in July. Ex
ceptions are made for Carleton and Sun- 
bury. It also changes the maimer of vot
ing in the Council, providingthat Warden 
or Chairman shall .vote on all questions, 
and in case of a tie shall decide question in 
the negative. The bill is to come in force 
first of May next,same as the Consolidated 
Statutes, and first elections ia aeineorper- 
ated Counties are to take place mi the last 
Tuesday in May,

■lining the eunay images created by a 
fertile imagination The effect was to de- 
<Mre the people who responded to his call, 
hath aa to the nature of their future homes 
and the chsiaoter of the work they would 
he required So do * their new home."

We say it is gratifying to find those 
who have been accustomed to condemn 
the Government and the Surveyor Gen
eral who managed the Immigration mat
ter, thus bearing witness against Capt. 
Brown and his calumnies. We said, in 
referring, to that person and his charges, 
when they first appeared, that they read 
like the work of one interested in in
ducing emigration from this country. 
We had no knowledge of the facts at the 
time, but it has since transpired that he 
was actually working in the interest of a 
Railway and colonization Company in 
Kansas and as soon as he was ' exposed 
in the Legislature by Hon. Messrs. 

Ter" Stevenson, Fraser and King he issued a 
card inviting people to join his immigra
tion party bound for that State. The 
card was published in the Farmer, which, 
as Mr. Swim says, “ was changed by the 
Government’s Agricultural policy from 
an agricultural paper to a violent politi
cal sheet,” but it is not probable that 
the “ Kansas party ’’ will be large.

We believe that whatever of discon
tent there may be in the New Kincar
dineshire Colony is chargeable, both 
primarily and latterly, to the fertile 
imagination of Capt. Brown. We are 
glad to learn that the drones, who went 

.snivelling in indolence through the’, 
colony when it was first established have, 
nearly all left and if the Captain can 
induce the remainder of them to join 
the Kansas “ Corporal's Guard" it will 
be the better for the Province which 
will then possess in the settlers pro- 

t raising value for all it has spent “in 
securing them ” while our people will 
join with the Attorney General in wish
ing them good cheer and God-speed in 
their new home among lis.

even if imperfect, is a measure so much 
required that,in bringing it forward, the 
Government have vindicated their right 
to continued existence."—Moncton 
Times.

strike out as before, and after a kng 
discussion the House divided again, the 
result being a tie and Chairman Leigh
ton decided in favor of Mr. Ryan's 
amendment.

Then, Mr. Swim moved to amend the 
section so as to disqualify wholesale as 
well as retail liquor dealers. He mid 
the principle of allowing them,to siviB 
council and decide upon matters in 
which they had business interests 
was wrong and it was for that reason 
they ought to be disqualified. Messrs. 
Rogers, Ryan (AlbertjSHgKay, Butler 
and others favored Mr. 8wn6*B«motion 
while it waa opposed by Messrs. Mar
shall, Bums, Willis, McKenzie and the 
A ttorney,-General. The latter said it 
waspnreasonable when a trade waskeptas 
reasonably within the law as any оїяфг 
to interfere with the rights of those 

^engaged in it. • It would be 
able to say that no man engaged inbusi- 
ness liable to pay a tax in cities should 
be eligible to the city council, and he 
argued it was somewhat different with 
retailers.

A division was had at last, fifteen 
being for and twenty against Mr. Swimia 
motion. ■ t д ;.

Mr. Jones called’obtention to the fact 
that while the tenth section of the bill 
disqualified Parish Court Commissioners 
from being members of County Councils, 
there was no mode by which the Com
missioners, who were now Councillors 
in some Counties, eould be prevented 
from acting as such after the Act went 
into force in May next. The Attorney 
General saùÿthat as such Commissioners, 
from having been elected and duly 
qualified for the current term were, ipse 
facto, Councillors it would be as well to 
allow them to serve the term out as no 
harm could come of it. They would, of 
course not be eligible for re-election.

THB CARAQUET WHARF MATTER 

to which I have before refereed ieoneof 
the most unpleasant things of the Session. 
My readers may remember that it was 
brought up during’the debate on the 
Public Buildings grant in supply. Such 
debates generally take a wide range, 
members being at liberty to refer beck 
to items passed as well as to anticipate 
others not moved in. Messrs. Kelly 
and Davidson had just closed a tittle 
passage-at-arms when Mr. )(anhatt 
continued the excitement by referring 
to the Hu Jiville wharf and arguing that 
it was a necessity. This led up, or 
down, to the subject of wharves eincl 
after referring to some remarks of Mr. 
Bums’ of the day before on the subject 
of wharves, in Albert, he proceeded to 
read a letter jrhichhe said be had receiv
ed from a French friend belonging to 
Fdkemonche. The letter, which has 
since found its way to the Humorist, 
was as follows

chine, but there were first rate indications 
of coal in Restigonche and Gloucester. He 
thought the Govemmeat should send the 
borer to test Restigouehe. He would take 
dharge of it and not charge a cent for do- 
i$B so.

Before the debate closed, Covert, 
Woods and others discussed the advisa-

The *' M нижеш Advakck* Is published st 
istham, Miramichi, N B., every Thursday morn

ing in time for despatch by the earliest mails of 
that day. ,

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Cheat Bxitain (Posta#» prepaid by the 
Publisher) for $1.50 a year, or 75era. for 6 мок. - 

, to accompany the order for

as are now
h

r

the money, in all
: Bsilwsy Subsidies.Advertising.

The advertisements In this paper are placed under 
classified headings.

bility of retaining the borer and not dis
posing of it; Mr. Bums, however,think
ing its past record showed it ought to 
be disposed of as a source of useless ex-

Essaasg.Aleev os bred, а 
yrfeee to suit the titteM

inform M« friends end customers, end the Public generally; that 
to menalectnrc HARNESS Of every description, from the We regret, for the sake of the Richi- 

bucto Railway Company, that the Go
vernment has decided to do nothing this 
year in the matter of making contracts 
for railways under the Subaidies Act of 
1874. Tho'Richibucto Company ought, 
in justice, to have their claims more 
fairly considered aa a special case, for 
while the Miramichi Valley Line is in a 
good position to elaim the eubtidy the 
Kent Road has claims peculiarly strong 
and of a nature very different from those 
of our road. We do not consider the 
Central Railway in this connection for 
they have not even made a survey.

Our Kent friends must not give up 
yet, it is quite possible that if our un
adjusted claims now pending for settle
ment are, within a few months, fairly 
met, and we have reason to think apart 
of them will be, the Government may 
leconsider its determination and give 
Kent that to which she is so justly 
entitled.

of COLLARS, WHIPS, BLANKET?, Ac , which will be sold at

T. FINLAY, (Successor to R A T. Finlay,)
OMA*LOTTE SHEET ........

TRANSIENT ВАТКИ.
fl per square, or tech, for let Insertion,
85cts. per square, each time, for all insertions 

after the first
Local cvlümn. or reading matter advertisements 

20% more than above rates.
LOCAL, COMMERCIAL AND YEARLY RATER

In order to secure the advertising patronage of 
business men and others on the North Shore—and 
to give them the benefit of a large circulation in 
the Counties of Northumberland. Kent, Glouces
ter and Restigouehe, Bona venture and Gaspe, their 
advertisements will, on arrangements being made 
therefor, be taken at Contract Scale Rater, 
which are aa low as. those of other weekly papers 
in the Province.

The “Miramichi Advance" having it* large 
circulation distributed among communities en 
gaeed in Lumbering, Fishing and Agricultural pur 
suits, offers very superior inducements to adirer 
tisers. Address

l penditure.
SAINT JOHN Mr. McKay gave a sketch of his mining 

♦xperieooos IB California, where he and 
some associates had done a good deal of 
work under discouraging circumstances, 
but were at last successful. He thought 
the want of success with the borer should 
not deter the Government from retaining 
it in operation. Let the counties not al
ready favored be tested,
Province may be fairly tried. He was in 
hopes that it would be sent to Charlotte, 
and he believed the results would be satis
factory. The experience of the past in 
running it would tend to make it more ef
fective in future, and he would say, don’t 
give up, but carry forward and complete 
the work

6*m*l gusmejss. Srnerat business.
NEW STORE. THE BANNER WEEKLY

IpE* Subscriber would beg leave to intimate to
A«h» tehabitaals at Chatham that he baa openedе**£2в eiasraüt* *
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so that the whole
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X Editorial article* of the “ Daily Telegraph." 

^Religious News ; notice* of Temperance Move-

5. Weekly Sermon» by Dr. Talmage or other*.
& Meet Tales aud Original Sketches.
7. Market Report* ; with Department* of
8. Para, Garden, Household, etc.
9. Correspondence from different і 

World.
Published at $1.00 a year in advance. The Tile- 

prank will hereafter stop at the date to which it is 
paid up. News of interest to the country solicited 
from correspondent*. Approved advertisement* 
-taken at moderate rates.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
complete newspaper in the Maritime 
It is published at BO cents a month or 

year in advance, being lees than two cent* 
A discount I* made to pastors of churches, 
in the public schools, postmaster», and 

telegraph operators.
Send for Specimen
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It will occur to the reader that hon. 
members’ minds are easily changed. A 
few years ago everybody was in favor of 
testing the mineral resources of the Pro
vince thoroughly by means of the borer. 
Now, when Queens and Sunbnry have 
nut “ panned out” well, the testing must 
be discontinued.

CHATHAM, THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1877-
Saturday, March 10th. 

The House has been occupied with a 
number .of local and private bills in the 
forenoons of the past,two days and with

raie. Special Notice.—Correspondente 
wishing to communicate with the 
Editor personally will, during the ses
sion of the Legislature, please address 
him at Fredericton. Ordinary busi
ness and other correspondence may be 
addressed, as usual, to this office and 
■will receive prompt attention.

Provincial Я ті anew.

STEPHEN WHITE.

Glasgow House.
rpaartngsÿi»la Stock.. tun «4 comptoto

STAPLE AND FANCY

3D 3Et"У GOODS,
Lots which an worts? th.

parte of the the

Off.
BILL.MUNICIPA

Editorial Correspondence. FbIday, March 9.
Yesterday’s legislative business was 

varied. Mr. Davidson introduced the 
bill to authorise aesessinent on North
umberland County for the Chatham and 
Newcastle Market Houses and Mr. 
Swim presented petitions of inhabitants 
of Blissfield and Ludlow, headed respec
tively by Hiram Freeze and Wm. Mc
Kay agaidst the bill.

INSURANCE.
The Maritime Mutual Fire Insurance 

Company’s bill was so amended as to 
permit the Company to issue policies 
covering general property. It will be 
remembered that its Act allowed it to

m the afternoons. course one can
not tell what changes may be made in 
the measure by the Upper House,but as 
the closing (lays of the Session are evi
dently upon us the members aif that 
body will not indulge in any unneces
sary tinkering. In response to a state
ment aud request by Mr. Johnson of 
Kent, who said that there were some 
new French parishes in the Province 
where very few, If any of the ratepayers 
possessed the six hundred dollars worth 
of real estate necessary to qualify them 
for the position of Councillors, the At- 
tomy General introduced a provision by 
which the qualification of councillor 

cover isolated and non-bazardous pro- shall be same as that of elector in any 
perty only. The amendment was not 
opposed but why it is difficult to deter
mine for it will affect the security of 
present policy holders very materially.

F’ton, 8th March-
A GOOD NATURBD DEBATE.

The pleasantest debate of the Session 
was that on the mining appropriation.' 
It was moved by the Provincial Secre
tary and Mr. Cottrell immediately 
rose as one prepared for the fniy and 
said:—

• the moet
Province. 
*9-OOa:

іSL.
Our readers will remember that no 

little excitement waa got up and fair
ly sustained last year after a certain 
financial statement called for in the 
Provincial Legislature was 
down. The statement contained what 
was asked for, but not exactly all that 
was expected by three who wanted 
it, and because they were checked by 
the government when they desired to 
take an unwarranted liberty with the 
affairs of a banking institution they 
charged that the Province had been 
run to the verge of bankruptcy and 
that its true financial condition was 
purposely concealed in order to cover 
up the fiset. Fortunately, this could 
not injure the Province very much aa 
it had no foreign creditors and was 
enabled to carry on its home affaire, following statement 
as usual, on a cash basis, yet so much 
capital was made of certain party 
speeches on the subject by the Oppo
sition press that even some of the in
dependent friends of the Government 
began to fear that, after all, there 
might be something wrong. Almost 
a year since we felt and experienced 
a conviction that the charges of fraud 
and concealment made upon the Gov
ernment were abeurd, and while we 
have no rewon since to think other
wise we are gratified with the effect 
of the plain statement of accounts 
submitted by the Provincial Secretory 
to the Legislature the present session.
It disarmed the Opposition complete
ly and they were convinced even 
against their will and although we 
sympathise with them in their disap
pointment at discovering that “ all 
their egg* were shells," we believe 
there are a few of their number who 
are not more than consoled by the 
reflection that their own party 1res is 
the people’s gain. The suspicions of 
the Opposition last year and their 
disposition to take nothing for grant
ed—their determination that the go
vernment should take them into ita 
confidence, as Mr. Covert expressed it 
—assisted, very materially in leading 
to a thorough understanding by the 
whole people of the financial condition 
of'the Province, which is entirely 
satisfactory so far as the administra
tion is concerned. The public feel 
that the Government is worthy of re
newed confidence, and the fact is be
ing manifested in ways that must be 
gratifying not only to the individual 
members of the Executive, but also 
to three who care little for party so 
long as Public affaire are properly
managed. New Brunswick ishappy^j оШЛотаае tf item*
m having an Opposition that desires 
prudent and honest public adminis
tration and a Government that antici
pate» its opponent’s every wish to that 
respect

WILLIAM ELDER,
Editor A Proprietor, 

St. Joe*, N. ВA Large 8fo& if English, TEAS,
grazes.)

TOBACCO,
(Шагам brands.)

tf

London House,
CHATHAM, N. B.

He would need considerable of information 
on this item before voting it, and he regret
ted the Committee on Public Accounts had 
not reported eo that the matter might be 
the better understood. He had seen one 
account, an expenditure of $1088. Out of 
that some $466 were covered by voucher*, 
and in connection therewith there was a 
charge of some $72 for the ^on. gentleman 
who nad charge of and пук. the machine. 
No vouchers accompanied that account 
Again, there waa a charge of $660 by the 
same person for services, and he could not 
clearly understand why some $600 out of 
the sum referred to should be charged as 
the expenses of the person who made the 

naiture, and who had furnished no

FLOUR, The Balance of my
Л8В, Fall and Winter StockMOLASSES,

PORK,
- „LARD, Ac. Ac.

oi Drees Goods, Prints, Cottons, Flannels, Tweeds, 
Gents* L W Underclothing, Hosiery, Scarfs, Clouds, 
English and Canadian Tweeds, selling at a reduc
tion on former prices.

Also — Hardware, Cutlery, Grocsriks, Canned 
Peaches, Tomatoes, Oysters, Peas and Beams, Sar
dines, Pickle», Sauces, Spicea,etc.,etc.

▲ Model “SpeeisL”1Z ZJ *
U <4 which are offered at low rates. pariah where there are not more than 

two persona rated on real estate of the 
value of iix hundred dollars.

The daily Newt of J3t. John, finding 
that the authorship of ita *' Roving 
Special’s” letters on the smelt fisheries 
of the North Shore was generally at
tributed to Inspector Venning, came 
out on Saturday morning last with the

WILLIAM MURRAY.
Як.

It is probable that the Attorney Gen
eral will. also amend the bill so aa to 
provide that the annual elections shall 
be on the last Tuesday fy October or 
any other Tuesday in thawnonth that 
the respective councils may determine. 
It is also contemplated to give the 
councils similar control over the time of

Flour, Corn and Oat Meal, Tea, in cheat*, hf-chests 
and quarter boxes, Granulated Sugar, Tobacco, 
Soap Paper Bags and Wrapping Paper. A choice 
lot of Fancy Toilet Soap ; at low prices for Cash.

R HOCKEN.

L I* and a Inch
l Plae Lumber,
FOB SALE.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
Dr. Dow gave notice of the following 

inportant resolution:—
That his Honof the Lieutenant Gov

ernor trill be pleased to bring before the 
notice of His Excellent the Governor 
General the subject of the Fishery 
Leases granted by the Fisheries Depart
ment of Canada on the non-tidal nvers 
within this Province, with view of hav
ing the same cancelled, the granting of 
eneh leasee being in the opinion of this 
House an infringement of the constitu
tional rights of this Province and an in
terference with the rights of property 
and the, private rights of individuals.

/the municipality bill.

expe 
vouchers.

Hon. Mr. Petley [The said gentleman 
alluded to] said he had had charge of the 
borer for the paet fifteen mouths, had per
sonally looked after its management, paid 
the force employed, seen to repairs, mov
ing from place to place, etc., and he had a 
statement showing what the $550 
pended for. He charged for his time at
tending to these matters, and he claimed 
that he had rendered his services faithful
ly, and run the machine with every regard 
for the public interests.

O’Leary

Chatham, 18th Jan , 877. “ Our ‘ Roving Special’ gives us another 
of hie interesting letters this morning on 
our fishery interests. The writer, Mr. 
Sivewright, of Bathurst, has every oppor
tunity tor gaining correct information on 
the subject, and his suggestions are worthy 
of the serious consideration of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department ”

A more pitiable and humiliating posi
tion than that which the Newt occupies 
in connection with the discussion of a 
question involving a large interest m 
this section of the Province is not easily 
reached by any paper which values its 
respectability. The gentleman whose 
letters the News now asserts appeared 
under the nom du plume, 11 Roving 
Special” is chief clerk with K. F. Bums, 
Esq., M. P. P. of Bathurst—-he who 
has been, par excellence, the champion 
and exponent of the narrow-viewed lo- 
caliste who have fonght to keep 11 the 
strangers” and “Americans” from 
catching fish anywhere within the range 
of their horizon. Mr. Bums might have 
some chance to travel, but Mr. Seive- 
wright would naturally be confined pret
ty closely to the store and office and be 
engaged in setting tea, sugar, tobacco, 
etc., to

WM. MURRAY Г

the January annual meeting.
The section which caused most dis

cussion was the tenth. In the bill, as 
introduoed, it reads as follows ;—

< No Minister of Religion, no Judge of 
any Court, no person by himself or his 
partner interested in any contract with 
the Municipality (otherwise than 
member of a joint-stock Company 
lessee of the Municipality), no person re
ceiving pecuniary allowance from the 
Municipality, and no person licensed to 
sell spirituous liquors l>y retail, shell be 
qualified to be a Member of the CèuAty 
Council; but nothing in the above disquali
fication shall extend to Justices of the 
Peaçe or Coroners.

WM. MURRAY. were ex-INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
gEALED^CNDEJto addressed to the undersign-
for Fences,” rill be received пигіГвіх o'clock!*? 

THURSDAY. 15th instant, for the erection
--------- - 28 miles of Fence, be ;ween Halifax and
Pictou Landing, and between Dorchester and Pain- 
sec, and for about four miles of Fence on the 
eor Branch 

Forme of Tend 
thereon, nay 
tween the a bo

Just Received. of about Mr. was of opinion that the 
borer ought to be dispensed with, and said 
it seemed to be driven round through dif
ferent counties as a kind of miloh <5w for 
hon. members resident therein. The Government Municipality bill
bJhe5tnt,dftoeC°m«ri,,;9Ueen’1’ cora,ider®d y^krday afternoon by 

Mr. Butler said he was similarly situât- Committee c* the whole, 
ed in reference to the matter; he did haul Attorney General King in placing it be- 
it from one place to another in his county, fore the committee said it waa arranged in 
but did it for nothing. divisions placing subject! treated in their

Mr. J. Ryan said O’Leary’s cow had natural order. This was deemed best be- 
been to Albert, but while he desired to cause it is a matter which all the people 
have it there to benefit the comity, if any are interested in, and the simpler the law 
benefit could be got out of its use, he had can be made for reference the better it will 
personally had nothing to do with it; had be underatood. He referred to the fact 
no account against it, and interfered with that Ontario and Quebec are governed 
it in no way. under a municipal system, while Nova

WilUs said parties in Westmorland Scotia has no municipal or any parochial 
or Albert, he believed, wanted to buy it, system like our dwd. Prince Edward Is- 
and the Government had Better get it off land has no system of local government at 
their hands. _ all, all its affaire of both general or local

Mr. Tweedie said it was gratifying to management being ££ntrea in the Légiste- 
find all the membenLibronfffi whose ooun^ In thia*Pr6vince tEe Counties that
ШЧАїн щіоінні And.been travelling come have been iqootwerated either by their own 
lordwfflril Any hadeeohjolean seeking or without it-have found the 
Ml* and pare heaito. (Laughter). It change a desxfrriP#'dpe»nnd he believed 
wai trident that nothing had stuck, ex- the Province was largely in favor of the

municipal system. In the earlier days of 
the Prqysnpt the aygtem of government by 
Sessions cerné naturally in us from Great

as a 
or as a

wlad-

J AD*8 NEW FALL HATS,

LKATHEB, SCALE and ELASTIC BELTS, 

BALL KNITTING COTTON—

White, Drab A Brown.

BLACK AND COLORED 8M

DRE88 BUTTONS.
Cashmere and Wool Shawls

IN GREAT VARIETY.

New Fall Dress Geeds—with 
Trimmings to Match.

Lamrb* Lore* axb Lacs

COLLARS and CUFFS,
Teeth Brushes,

entier, with specification endorsed 
be had at all Booking Station* be- 
ve named point*
of two solvent and responsible per

son», willing to become sureties for the due fulfill
ment of the contract must accompany each tender 

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender, and no tender will be no
ticed unless made upon the printed form supplied.

G J. BRYDGE8, 
General Supti of Gov’t Railways.

PocKMOusn*, Feverey de 14. 
Monsieur Marshall, Member du Parrle- 

Mon Cher Monsieur : I have go 
CaracheS yeeterday, and de рефіе here 
8*is will dey haf one wharf weécH has 

Mr. Ryan of Albert said on Thursday t**” buil‘ P«r de Gouvernment, and dey 
that there ™ no reason why Minister,  ̂^. 
of Religion and retail liquor dealers down de Whnnp», Ьп». not able for see 
should be thus associated and lie argued <^Є8Є wharf all deiSiHÏlb-^ 
at some length conclndto* by a motion yJAYvVCn
to strike out the word» “ no Minister of Chattem, and 1 JdHpUHHtoHHHb

™ anti. SSSSSsAly”^ L\c

wharf has been all deee time.
Votre serviteur,

SU nom pbiL-Àx Mona Mt"BUm>ef 
heel kno were is dese warf all deee time, 
dee eef Mesuiear Pat weal tell you de le- 
eashsn, dat weal dew і hat eef he not 
«rabble for to UH, dea yen viU eliaés ai 
de enformeshun in de Chambre about were 
hav been* deee wart all deee time.

Mr. Marshall went on to say he had 
asked Mr. Ryan about the wharf and 
was referred by that gentleman to the 
Board of Worts Accounts. He then 
referred to several items which appear
ed therein as having been handed to 
Mr. Burns, and particularly to that of 
*500 for the Caraquet wharf whieh was 
not yet built, although there charged. 
My readers are familiar with the discus
sion which followed in which Mr. Mar 
shall, after paming over à piece of blank 
paper to Mr. Bumeas the letter refused 
to allow ajeyeee to see that document, 
and was denounced therefor by Messrs. 
P. Ryan and Burns, who applied severe 
language tp Ьіщ. The explanetion, as 
given by Mr, Kelly, was that at the 
time he advanced the $500 to Mr. Bums 
for the purpose of building the wharf, 
he felt the sum was not sufficient for the 
work to be done, but he had good rea- 
aoi tp believe that the loga were on the 
spot and the wharf would be duly finish
ed. He sud {be other items 
perly expended and all properly account
ed for. Mr. Bums made similar ex
planation» and the matter ended for the 
time, but it was brought up again last 
Monday when the Public Hospital item 
waa being discussed. Mr. Davidson 
made a, taunting remark to Mr. Mar
shall across the floor concerning the au
thenticity of let>«■ when the latter re
ferred back to the letter above quoted 
and after condemning the system of 
placing public money into members’ 
hands for expenditure at their own op- 
tion'he said he did not for a moment 
think that Mr. Bums would make any 
improper use of the money. He-had 
Ho doubt it hgdall been paid to the 
men who did the wort, that Mr. Bums 
would not-make merchandise of his posi
tion; would not pay men for getting logs 
in rum, onions, molasses, tea, etc., and 
he had felt tike apologising for bringing 
the matter up jn a way to wound the 
hon. gentleman'a feelings.

Mr. Bums accepted the seeming 
amende of Mr. Marshall and proceeded 
to explain some of the items when *Ц 
latter intimated that the vouchers ware 
not in the Public Works uffice beforelie 
gave notice of enquiry concerning euch 
matters and finally said that his infor
mation led him to believe that the logs 
for the Caraquet Wharf were not on the 
ground two months ago, while the com
mon report at Caraquet waa that they 
were intended for a wharf for Mr. Burn»’

Railway Office. Moncton, » 
F.U 1st, 187T. f

Wholesale (nietsil.
Mr.

MOLAS3BS, in puncheons,
У Church and State man that he did not 

believe in recognizing religious dietino- 
ws for the 
affairs of

(In Cheats and HaH-Cheeu,)°rw,niiiL lions in a|y way, to ’"f^rto1* 
administsation of the public 
the County, and he was, therefore, in 

• favor of ttoatieg ,v*y ma* fa lqw ti*p- 
ly as a citizen. Mr. McKenzie favored 
the diaquahflcMthti Olefergyfnén as they 
might bring undue clerical influence np- 
On electors and wfatoi]

A division waa had on Mr. Ryan'amo- 
tion as follows: — 1 ' ‘

Yeas—Messrs. Fieser, King, Perley, 
Marshall O’Leary, P. Ryan, Smith, 
Flewweffing, McLeod, Butler, J. Ryan, 
Tweedie, Pickard, Elder, Swim, Wood, 
Rogers.

Nays—Messrs. Stovdqpon, Crawford, 
Willis, Covert, Theriault, Jones, Austin, 
Barker, Bum phi «y, McKenzie.

Mr. Swim then kfrgued that wholesale 
liquor dealers as well ae retailers should 
be disqualified.

Messrs. Ryan, Phülipa and Bums op
posed this.

Messrs.' Elder and O’Leary held that 
both classes should stand alike in the

“ hook-and-liners,” and 
charging the aame to their account

TOBACCO AND SOAP,
(in boxes,)

PARAFINE OIL,
(in casks.)

Linseed Oil," Putty and Paints.

and* Pads.
ПІК LATEST NOVELTY DC PAPER COLLAR!, 

•OSS U? ЇЖ ПХ ГІПЖ.

war evident that netting
eepting to the hands of the hon. gentle-

nlaces as “ Rovino 8n«ci«l ” AM ■” w Minister of the Machine. (Laugh-PT®"’ “ itovmg Special tod, and ter).. He thought that a. all other heid, 
writing up hia observations., "Roving of dtoartiueuta 
Special,” according -У an announce
ment made by thé Nem acme two 
mouths age, waa engaged to visit New- 
eastie,-tbe Northwest, Dulheueie, Chat
ham, Napea, etc., and in hie letters I» 
that paper he stated that ho did so and
mentioned individuals with whogZie w“ in th? treasury. (Great laughter), 
held inters lews. He also took an unwar- 
ranted, ill bred and impertinent liberty

rattier than visiting the different

AT Cell and Examine ! n J, , AAC MAUUj
of cUbertmenta had explained matter» con
necte! with the administration, the hon. 
Miniater of the Borer should show hia hand 
before the House voted the item under

Britain. Magistrates were not so numer
ous then as pew, however, and the Sessions 
were a more fixed body than 
present aosne Counties have s hundrai or 
mote Magistrates, and while a certain 
number of them living near the ahiretown 
and a few others in. outlying Parishes may 
take An interest in the management of 
County affairs there are time» when special

. W. a HOWARD,
now. AtCOMMERCIAL HOUSE.

A*, to 1878. lor*consideration. The hon. gentleman had, 
r’jlftolau, bored well—further down than 
Any other bon. gentleman had ever done 
with the borer; he had gone to a depth or 
700 feet, but the deepest hide he haa made

DRY CODFI8H,
HERRING,

FLOUR,
interests may operate so ae to change the 
character of the Board,and perhaps entirely 
divert the current of ita ordinary buemese 
transactions. The

s m toe Treasury, (ureas laugnter). 
boring these hole» » great deal of watfT 

was used, and grease was required to make 
the machine run well, and^he observed 
that the hon. Minister of the Machine, in 
boring into the treasury, had not neglect
ed to grease himself well (Laughter). 
The vouchers should be before the House, 
and not in his hon. friend’s pocket The 
machine was of no service; it ought to be 
sold out, or kicked oat, or given away; it 
had been a source of expense to the pro
vince, sinoe the first—ж fraud. If the 

bers continued to travel it about, they 
would get all the diamond» out of it, and 
render it useless. The bon. gentleman 
had bu ilt two house» over it, but if they 
bad been built in Kincardineshire, Capt 
Brown might have been saved the trouble 
of writing that address of his. He wanted 
the hoc. gentleman to come down and tell 
how he administered her.

Mr. invert said he believed the hon. 
gentleman had expended the money all 
right.

Mr. Tweedie said that was all very well, 
Imt he did not care for the leader of the 
Opposition just in this matter; he (Tweedie) 
was leader himself in this little arrange
ment The hon. member for King’s had 
had no show for his share of the borer, 
and he would, he presumed, fbave the next 
show for driving her around anti caring for 
her. How the hon. gentleman charged 
so much for travelling this machine he 
could not imagine, and if he were to be
come Commissioner of Public Works, he 
feared ho would be no improvement on the 
present Commissioner in the matter of 
travelling expenses. (Laughter.) He pre
sumed there was nothing to show for the 
hon. gentleman’s expenditure but a few old 
boards—the remain* of the house he had 
put over the machine. Hon. members 
should remember that from little oaks 
great acorns grow. (Laughter.) Well, 
he would revise it, and »ay that if things 
went on according to the rule of progres
sion, the member who had charge of the 
machine, by and by, would manage to 
eat up the whole grant himself, and she 
would have a rest Since 1874, $6,000 
had been spent on the machine, and the 
result was just nothing. The work done 
was good of the kind, but the kind was 
very poor, and it had not been done in the 
right place.

Mr. butler defended the borer, and the 
policy under which it had been obtained. 
It was entirely right that tests should be 
made in different parts of the country to 
settle the question of mineral deposits sup
posed to exist, and the labor, though bar- 
ren of material résulta, was not thrown 
away. It was right to vote the item and 
give the Government » chance to make 
such further tests as might be deemed 
necessary. He thought the borer might, 
in some respects, have been more advan
tageously worked by those hanng control 
of it at times.

Hon. Mr. Perley read from his own ac
count of time given and expenses incurred 
during fifteen months in removing the ma
chine about, taking it to 8t John for re
pairs, etc., and said those expenses being 
nie own he could give nobody’s voucher 
but bis own tor them. He had managed 
the whole thing, from first to hst, to the 
best advantage for the Province. The 
house built at Tracy waa still there intact, 
and was not just “old boards,” as Mr. 
Tweedie intimated, and he felt that the 
hon. members would accept his statements 
and his accounts as being correct

Mr. Covert said he could bear testimony 
to the faithfulness of Mr. Perley*» services, 
and although he found no coal he had put 
the work, in his charge, through in good 
shape. The Government was to Marne for 
not properly fitting the machine out at the 
■tart There had been a good deal of fun 
over the matter, bat the fact waa Mr. Per
ley h»d run the whole thing better than it 
had ever been ran before.

Mr. Phillip» said some parts of the Pro
vince had roceired the benefit of the ma-

MEAL, *c., Ac.
ALSO!

A Quantity of Seasoned Pine Lumber, gentlemen holding the 
Commisson of the Peace throughout the 
Province are. appointed from among the 
ctoee whfeeé interest in County affaire is 
large, they are, in fact, generally leading 
men in their localities, Imt ttyey d6 not, as 
a rule, take a constant interact fn the work 
of the Sessions, and if they did the Boards 
would be unwieldy bodies, too large alto
gether for practical service. It is not pro
bable that there will ever be fewer Justices 
of the Peace in th» Province for it is still 
the ambition of the yeomanry of th» Coun
try, even in incorporated Counties, to be 
placed on the Commission of Peace, and 
members of the Legislature will always 
exert their influence to secure such ap
pointments for their friends. In view of 
the fact that there і» ж very proper ten
dency on thejwi of the people to be bet
ter satisfied with гціегкс their own choie», 
and of the вцссею of municipal institutions 
wherever established; looking, also, at 
the fact that a Justice’s term of office is

/ gentlemen ontbffi Miramichi. We know 
that Mr. Beirow right did not visit the 
places from which “Roving Special's” 
letters were avowedly written—that he 
waa not at Dalhouaie, Newcastle, the- 
Northwest, Chatham, Nspan, etc.,— 
and we cannot imagine that he would 
be so wanting to even the instincts ef a 
gentleman as to sneak behind a nom * 
plume to attack any man. Therefore, 
we assume that the Hews doea not state 
the truth when it says Mr. Seivewrigbt 
is “Roving Special.” On the other 
hand the circumstances justify public 
opinion when it points to Inspector 
Yenning as “ Roving Special,” for he 
was at Newcastle, he waa at the North- 
seat, he waa at Chatham and at Napan 
about the time of which “ Roving Spe
cial" wrote. “Roving Special” s into a 
description of the Miramichi Hatching 
House. Mr. Seivewright waa never 

at it, or going to or coming from iti 
The Inspector, however, is well ac
quainted with it. Besides that, we ate 
informed that access to that establish
ment is not to be had by everyone since 
the Spring of 1876 when the Inspector 
reported that 150,000 salmon fry were 
taken out of Ц and distributed while-it 
can be proved oo good evidence, if the 
Department seek it, that there were but 
some 8,000 ova in the trough» early ti]a 
that Spring, and most of them vrere 
covered with fungi. The letter»"of 
“Roving Special" are written in the 
Inspector’s peculiar style, and the in
dividual references they contain lay 
them open to the suspicion of being his 
peculiar work. Whether they are his 
work or not, however, it is clear they 
are not that of Mr. Seivewright, and 
we shall be sotnewhat surprised if that 
gentleman—even under pressure of his 
present surroundings—will consent to 
allow himself to be placed in the very 
awkward position which some of “ Rov
ing Special’s” statements will entail up
on him.

LUmdZIadi.

PINE AND CEDA5 SÛMES.

J,JeflKSON. 
Commissioner of Customs.

An AraortoMntof 1

Capt. Brown sad the How Sseu- 
dlneahlre Colony.

Severalmonthsago,when Capt. Brown 
published his serious chargee in connec
tion with Immigration matters in New 
Brunswick we expressed unbelief in 
them and it is gratifying to us, as it 
should be to every ope who valu* the 
reputation of Canada, and especially ef 
New Bruns aick, to find that those 
charges have been proved untrue. The 
people of the Province, who have been 
taught by a certain school of politicians 
and papers of certain pronounced politi
cal prejudices, to believe our local Gov
ernment capable of all kinds of disre
putable conduct, were, doubtless, un
duly impressed with Capt. Brown’s 
plausible arraignment of the Govern
ment. In that they were not very m uch 
to blame, for the fact of a statement of 
any kind being published and endorsed 
by a newspaper is a strong recommen
dation in ita favor and at once gives it 
a status. It is to be regretted that there 
are papers in this, as well aa in other 
parts iff Canada, Under-oontrol of the* 
who value their personal or political 
spite above truth, principle or coontry 
—who seem to fail entirely in appreci
ating the true responsibititi* which 
attach to the conduct of a publie journal 
—and it is to persons of that class rather 
than even Capt. Brown himself that the 
Province owes whatever of damage its 
interests may have suffered abroad 
through the charges of that eccentric 
person. The Globe of St. John is a pa
per, which while it always professes to 
have the interests of the country , at 
heart, seems to have been, heretofore, 
very unfortunate in its mode of demon
strating it. It has done more than any 
other paper, in its time, to make even 
our own people dissatisfied with the pro
vince and its opposition to the present 
local government is also a well-estab
lished fact It ia, therefore, gratifying 
to find the Globe saying:—

“ The discussion which has taken plact 
in the Local Legislature on the Kincardine- 
shire settlement most convince the country 
that the complaint» made by Capt Brown 
with regard to hia treatment were largely 
•entimental.” * ' * * In destin;
with Capt Brown the Government hat 
to deal with a visionary and enthusiastic 
man, who, takina up a scheme, never 
rested until in hia own imagination it 
had assumed moet brilliant shapes, end 
be wse too successful in imparting to 
others some of his own enthueiasm. The 
glowing account* he published in Sootiand 
of what this country wa*. the pamphlets 
he circulated with the rich colored view» 
of houses and aettlemeàta became in hie 
own mind a living reality, instead of re-

IMPROVED COOKING STOVES.

F. J. LETSON,
Water «Street.

mem

WHISKIES. _ WHISKIES.
7QA /"USES Scotch and Irish Whiskies, Bag- 
jOV V Ola, Hutton A Oo., Dunvilk, Burke3*, 
toawarTa, Bulloch, Lade A Co., Thome A Cameron.

Chatham, 10th Feb., 1877. matter.
Mr. Bums having just come into 

place defended the wholesale liquor 
dealers, arguing ilwt they were in many 
cas* bettor qualified for the office of 
Councillor than othgts in the 
nity, and were aeld 
firms of law. Hi ffjjà also sorry Tie waa 
not in the House to ïsèord ring Vote 
against having ministers of religion 
placed in a position to which they might 
be dragged into local political squabbles.

Mr. Elder argued that if the retailer

WORTH KNOWING IDANIEL PATTON. 
Saurr John.

1876. WHITER SALE. 1876. Where to Get the Best Bargains in
DIRT GOODS,

Boot*, Slippers, Rubbers,
GROCERIES,

WIHES, <tc.,
PAINTS, OILS.

VARNISHES.

commu- were pro-
Tb Purchasers of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS.
GKRATsTP

Clearance Sale,
AT NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

caught in infrac-
ІЙЙШ?
spect the desires of those whose interests 
they may have to deal with, it ie 
able to ccndade that the time has come 
when a general system of local manses- 

• meat in which those who govern are di
rectly responsible to those who are govern-    —
ed should come into effect in the province.1 disqualified while the wholesale
There may be persons who do not 
accept the iwponsibility of gorwming 
themselves, and who prefer that other* 
shall appoint those whb shall manage their 
county affairs, but their. ItemWcmpotW 
large. When a town of tonnty seeks in
corporation it never asks the Government 
to accept the duty of appointing ita Coun
cillors, and to it is weu established that

reason-

CLASS AND HARDWARE.
Gold Jewelry & Electro Plate,

Paraflne Lamps and OIL

THE LARGEST AND CHEAPEST 
STOCK IN NEWCASTLE

seen

to man waa- not it would be a slur on the 
former, and lie moved to strike out the 
worth “ by retag” to that the disqualifi
cation would apply to both wholesale 
and retail men, as he said they should 
both be placed in the same position.

The Attorney General said the reason 
for putting the exception of the retailer 
in the law, waa because ho was morp 
apt to violate the law than the whole
saler and when he doea so it ia not un
usual for him to apply for the remission 
of any fine that may be imposed. Some 
taverns also have surroundings that are 
objectionable on account of their being 
in the way of unduly influencing elect- 
tors.

ГГіНВ SUBSCRIBER having determined to eel 
A Me Large and Well Assorted Stock at a TRE 
MBMDOU8 SACRIFICE, for Cash, would res 
pectftiUy call the attention of intending purchasers 
to theBPeCIAL PRICES quoted below 
I0,9O» Tarda American and Domestic GREY 

SHEETINGS, at в, 7, 8, ЗД and 9 cents 
per yard.

V*> totoa WHITE COTTONS, from 7 to 12 ct*.
per yard.

1» piece» WHITE TWILLED SHEETINGS. 
90 inches aid», for 86 cents per yard, former 
price, 80 cents.

to pieces half bleached 8WANBDOWN very 
heavy, firm IS to 17 cent» per yard.

50 Massa Black, Brown, and Steel WINCEYS, 
no* 10 to 17 cents peryard.

8,000 yard»COTTON andHINpOO SHIRTINGS, 
bam 14 to 20 cent» per yard.

1,090 yard» Bins, Brown, Scarlet. Grey and White 
FLANNELS, from 25 to 40 cents yer vanL 

20 pieeeaTWEED SKIRTINGS, 45 inches wide, 
at 80 cents ner yard, former price 50 cents. 

60 pieces English, Scotch and Canadian Tweed* 
from 76 cent* to $1.00 per yard.

Wholesale and Retail.V
JAMES BROWN.

Newcastle, Feb. 15th.

the people always seek self-government, it 
is to "be preemneff the adoption of age пені 
system by which its privilege» will be ex
tended to them will meet with general ар- 

He did not say that the Sessions 
are ever done anything thàt particularly 

l for condemnation, hut they were 
cumbersome in their character, ana their 
work could be done more satisfactorily and 
more in accord with the. will of those it 
affects. Some might say Wat the Govern
ment should ask the ptofrfo about the 
matter, and wait for their mfhetion. The 
people are generally apathetic about mov
ing in such things, and they may have an 
idea that it would suit them, but they do 
not care to appear like agitators, and thev 
wait for one and another to lead. At au 
events he assumed that the people were in 
favor of Municipal Government, and he 
would continue to act upon the assump
tion until proofs to the contrary 
shown to him. The Counties of North
umberland and Gloucester were incorporat
ed two years ago without their members 
consulting the people, and the latter he 
thought did not regret the change, and in 
fact all the Counties that had been incor
porated either with or without the con
sent of their inhabitants were satisfied with 
the Legislature’s action in the matter. 
What had been done for theee Counties it 
was now proposed to do for all It hod 
been said that this measure woa to be pass
ed with the ulterior purpose of throwing 
the burden of direct taxation for the main
tenance of roads and brid 
No such tendency 
Counties already incorporated, and he 
would appeal to the gentlemen who hod 
been instrumental in securing Municipal 
Acta for their Counties to say whether they 
concealed any such sinister object behind 
their advocacy of each measures. He be- 
lieved hon. gentlemen had not such mo
tives, and so it wa» with him in seek
ing to paes this law. It wm for the 
benefit of the public, and entirely in the 
interest of thoee Counties which 'had 
not yet the benefit of incorporation.— 
It bad, he believed, been ваш in some

1 rovsl.EIS!

L called

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
Machine & Boiler Works,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Together with an endless variety of other gSDds, 
e numerous to particularize, will be cleired oat 
unheard of prices. »

Call early and secure Bargains.
P. J. QUINN, - - No. 7 Market Square 

P. 8-—Gent's Custom G arm eats of every descrip
tion nude on the Premise» by experienced work- 

aed satisfaction guaranteed.

There was some further discussion on 
the matter when the House divided on 
Mr. Elder’s motion м follows:

Yeas—Messrs. McQueen, Perley, 
Flew welling, McLeod, McKay, Butler, 
J. Ryan, Austin, Humphrey, Jones, 
Pickard, Elder, Smith, Wood, Rogers.

Nays—Fraser, ting, Willis, Covert, 
Marshall, Burni, O'Leaty, Theriault, 
P. Ryan, JohnMn, Smith, Phillips, 
Robinson, Barker, Tweedie, McKenzie.

On Friday both the above questions 
were opened up again. Mr. Bum» 
secured, through Mr. O’Leary, who 
voted with the majority the day before, 
a reconsideration of the Section. Mr. 
Bums said he wanted the clergymen re
moved from a position in which they 
might be pressed to enter local political 
conteste. He thought that if one clergy
man wm pressed to enter such a contest 
pressure might be brought to bear by 
members of other denominations to in- 
dnoe their clergymen to oppose him and 
thus lead to discord in communities 
where it would be obviated by leaving 
the section m it originally stood.

Mr. Ryan of Albert again moved to

ГІ1НЕ Subscriber 
JL cri ptions of

Brass and Iron Cast ings and 
Machinery,

manufacture* to order all dee-Brandy.Brandy.
1350 счгм'ек’кк IXCLCDUte—

Steam Engine* and Boilers.
Gang and Rotary Saw Mills. 
Flour, Thrashing and Bark Mills, 
Shafting, Pulleys, Flanges,
Steam and Water Pipes,
Railway Castings, etc.

DANIEL PATTON, St John The Secretary's Budget.
“ We make copious extracts from the 

budget speech of the Provincial Secre
tary and have much pleasure in calling 
attention to the lucid and able expose of 
our financial poaâtioc. We shall take 
an early opportunity to examine care
fully the figures presented and to cob- 
aider the bearing they should have on 
our future policy; meantime we con
gratulate the Secretary and the Govern
ment upon the satisfactory character of 
the financial statement, believing that 
it will meet the jostexpectations of their 
independent friend» and еЦшісе their 
opponents- on this point at lXst. We 
feel like laying also that the Attorney 
General’s promised Municipalities Bill,

NOTICE. own use. This brought out a consider
able show of feeling on Mr. Bums’ parti 
who denounced Mr. Marshall os being 
lost to all sense of decency, delicacy and 
decorum.

The matter was pursued no further 
until, to-day when Mr. Marahall gave 
notice of the following enquiry of the 
Government :—

l has on hand assorted sizes of—Ship’s Wi 
laaeea. Capstans, Wlnehea, Wsroing Cboeks, 

Side Pipes, Pump* and Caboose*, 
together with a variety ofXT OTIC* ia hereby given that a Bill will be intro- IN dooad at th» present eeaaion of the New JBnms- 

wiek Législature to authorise Rev. Thompson L. 
ся toaHh. Л Chatham, to perform lb# marriage ewe- 

■оюу уШМГмЙРготідс».__________________

ACCOUNTS.
іЛЖІЕвіо our Diaaolatton of Partnership per- 
vy tiae owing the Firm will please settle before
the llth instant

Cooking, Hall and Plrlor Stoves and 
Holloware,

Oemetry Ratting. School Desk and other Castings,
Boiler Mountings!** 10(1 ntUn81,

Globe, Check, Safety and Steam Valvee, 
JLUBlOa—

A good assortment of Spur and Bevel Gear, Frie- 
tioo and Pulley Patterns.
AGENT FOE JUD80ÎCS STEAM GOVERNORS 

We sell these Governor* at manufacturera* 
prices, with freight and duty added.

ges on the people. 
wm observable in the

*> NIDDBIE A WILSON. When was the amount of «600 
for a wharf at Caraquet paid, and to ebora was topaidf Waa Геоттіа- 
мопег or other officer appointed bv the 
Government to expend the .aid amount?

kt at PubKc competition
or was it let by private contract, and by 
whoin waa the lumber purchased) Re- 
quired-the names of peraona who got 
out the lumber, and by whom paid.

SHINGLES.
ts. Estimâtes on applicationі fcw ТмтаЛ ef Osdar aad Pine gfagl» 

wffl be sold very low for Cash.

NIDDRIE A WILSON.

JAMBS W. FRASER.
WE MANUFACTURE

SUPERIOR DOUBLE E0CE8S

—

ч

: v

Q



12 BARRELS CHOICE v

Bating Apples
-FOR SALE AT—

A. R. RAMSAY’S.
Iinl5h

p* a* і«іьге.
bn voechera beeir filed for the pay 

"< lumber, end it so, when 
Vм! whom? Do the Goremment 
mtend long the «te of said wharf? 
Were penons who got out lumber paid 
in goods, oiP И any part paid in cash, 
state how amah? Do the Government 
intend 
deliver#

miming unexpended m whole or m part 
at the union next after it ie voted should 
to such «teat lapeeted fora pert of the 
general revenue and be appropriated in the 
ordinary way.” He said the amendment 
more fully expressed tb® «leaning of the

___ first part of Mr. Willis’ resolution and he
îtÿSBA'*^,îO0.‘Ae til® thought when any money was voted it

would bo time enoagh to find fault with it 
s^T^Ftd thT^rt^” After a tong discussion the House divid- 
amount has been expended on the public ^ “d Ü* втМ^а .amendment was 
wharf and bridge, incfodieg sidewalk at carried, 22 yeas to 9 naya
B*thum;aiid the foregoing , a neationt TW bill ralaUng to surv ey efloaabor was , . ,
with regard to the Caraqnet wharf, aa discussed in.Ctondntiee of the Whole yea- 1.It *" rumored aboat yesterday 

ms, towns applicable, ta apply to said bridge terday that the bo<ly of a man had been picked
“ 'ТІ *.“**"*■ ' ■ ■ Tweedie opposed the ЬШ aa contrary to °P ne»r Weldford SUtion on Tnraday

^ow a,quft*weidentthrtJ£r. Mfg J**»* Uwi, lhieh requite a aurveyq, to B’°™m* w,hen the exprera ta» .was gomg 
4Ю, while,«ting entirely witMnhispHW be a ratepayer in the County where ap- ““^. “d tiret.®,, *«*““*“. eome 
x^e m the matter, ha«, through legist pointed, sad authorixed to survey. He- «-ree thousand doUare had beenlound on 
tUS іпедрвмвва, fallen into the erroroF sfoâ it wduid bad to iL^pitent men be- h“ І*™0”' Froa <”4olne* me^ ” 
telling tSffadti objectionable mode by' mgappointedin the Countie, not mtereatod «'“n *«* *\e remaina are *■»?“ *° * which to accomplish what he profe*^ i»hfoto**.»t which wonld are*»* £°“ * °» W * W ° 
ta seek, it there is anything wrong in to other Count» and thus »,rk injury to £"Уо*- who faded lately for about 
connection With the Caraqnet Bridge he Reae*at uler®*t*- : H aueh change ante to • “d dl“pp*ared from ‘ a *

*■?- -A-
m a modified form m the first place and “d. , ,,He moved p0*tp<>ne' Monday night on the train going North
followed it npby obtaining a select com- into t, a"dtL tteTuZsTL c,
mittee to investigate the matter. By ^ A°«tm Vf * length into points wh?re it j, p^ble he may have gone to
ÿing^ewaraehehas followed he baa Urly „^ЙшГу whom present Uw «““t the deed, if it was suicide. The 

4P*. МР4в*и*Р*9- ‘he goud-foflnwahip _____ . •. . unfortunate man waa not mimed from the^Ch 5**??“**'”.melnbera ÎSLnt of both buyer and aeUer He »®PP«»d he wm Josp in

petuonally and it may operate against ,n. , . the Pullman car. A despatch of. yester-
either Mmtelforhis constituency at any pointSfftÊVtondsofLhe <£ro3ent. day from Miramichi Station mfomsus 

‘“Ms **rtamjti^ hi. qnee- Dxvidaoa oppmed the bill . before and tbat 'am^0, mo“y’ to «,00»
~*Ьв a",w«red ««ion, argued that there is no Uw to prevent any ГиТІГ^пгаї 

1 g>tlrfJ<y*hipg hy the man employed‘by consent of hnyer and Weldford?4 °*
Utile BapIramntneM. The system seller from exercising functions of surveyor, 

under. Whit* wxjRnditnree of the due He said tinbUnfas *lb*d at .Northnm<7 
refenw^r»Wlrâe*-i>e*« 4»^3X<ktpertri- haridâd^here’tléie weVeSie Yn^nlar sur- JCi 
cion's one ana affords a wide field for veyors who would survey lumber so aa to 
abusée tyrobwh the pnldie rosy suffer- make it over run boom survey at the tail ot 
and Mr. Marshall deaerve*- credit for the, efifl, and tt*t was the origin of the 
attacking it, bat in doing so he should 
be carlfol to reepeet the code éf eodrteey 
which U one of the essential foatmee of 

1 parliamentary propriety.
**. oovaar wautkd to mow 

to-day whe^berthy Vaeant Hpat in the 
Executive had been filled and if not 
when itranaM ha tilad and by whom.
The АОагоеугіЗевегаІ replied that the 
«eat bad net bédn filled, but the gov
ernment hoped it would he tiled'at no 
ve*y remote day.

“ The WoM4|e/ * tbe title of a Geo
graphy for Juveniles which has just been 
added to the New Brunswick School Series, 
anil a copy of which we have received from 
the publishers, Mess. J. & A. McMillan, 
St John. This wiH fill a want often com
plained of in our. P.ublic Schools, a good 
Geography for young students. ' It hiay be 
procured of the publishers or at the Mira- 
michi Bookstore for 50 cents.

‘•Ghost” and W, T. Carman, “Fra | ant of the Provincial revenue, compared
with our share of the contribution to it Цгш girivcrtlsmrpttDiavolo.”

■A very large number of spectators at- It may console the Globe to know that 
tended on the “tryingoccasion”andwhjpn the Chatham and Newcastle ferries are to 
th(ÿ gui one they thought they knew* gate get only 8200 each this year, tbat the Lad,- 
him mawy valuable hints, and if theÿ were <iie’e subsidy has been taken away altoge- 
^ondfclfilfr mistaken still the wise counsel j ther- that the Л etc Era gets only $500 and 
wahn’t lost The music of the Band was that the Andover'» subsidy would probably 
quite an attractive feature of the айаіг. have been materially reduced this year but

About half past ten the skaters repaired for an existing contract. The ferry-boat 
to the “Canada” house where they were owners have been given to understand that 
Reinforced by a number of other maskers, their, subsidies will cease with this year, 
àmong whom was a genial “Clown” who 
managed to keep everybody in roars of 
laughter all the evening. Here, iu the 
dining room, kindly placed at the disposal 
of the dancers by Mr. Johnston, the 
“ light fantastic” was tripped until about 
three o’clock; a bountiful supper,given by 
“ mine host,’’meanwhile being disposed of.

As this ip, perhaps, thëlfct ttungof the 
kind that will take place in the rink this 
season it is a fitting time to make brief 
mention of the universal courtesy and con
sideration with which patrons'df the Rink 
were met on all occasions by the proprie
tor, Mr. Craig. A large amount of money 
was invested by that gentleman in over
coming difficulties in the construction of ) 
the Rink at the first and which it is doubt
ful if he will ever fully recover, and th • 
writer feds sure that all others connected 
with the institution will join with him in 
congratulating Mr. Ç. on the more recent 
and better returns and predicting it a more 
proepëmes enterprise should the egmc 
gentleman conduct it next season in Chat
ham.

Г1Ю be sold to-tlny, at 12 o'clock noon, at the 
X head of Union Wharf, a lot of Bass speared in 
the vi.-inity of Tracadie, averaging 17 lbs. each, 
having been seized for contravention of the Fisheries
Act.

W. WYSE,і
Overseer of Fisheries. 

Chatham, 15th March, *77. linihlSA Mystery. •\
Assessors’ Notice.When the subsidies were given the Gov

ernment and Legislature felt liberal, just 
as they did in 1875 when they passed a 
bill authorizing the issue of $65,(XX) of Pro
vincial debentures to purchase the 8k John 
Suspension Bridge and make it free for the 
St John people; and the same spirit led 
them this year to give the steamer Do
minion, plying between St. John and Yar
mouth, $1,500 ; the steamer Lefferin, be
tween St John and St Martins, $1000. 
When St John shows that it is capable of 
running its ferry-boats with a view of ac
commodating the public rather than the 
lessees (whD are changed so often nowa
days that due can hardly keep the rnn of 
their identity) the Legislature might fav
orably consider a proposition to subsidise 
them, Meantime the prospect for a St 
John ferry subsidy does not look very 
bright

ГІ1ЯЕ Assessors of Rate# for the Pariah of Chat- 
-L ham, having received the Warrants authorizing 
the Assessment of Taxes for the present year aa fob

On the Parish of Chatham for County 
Contingencies, 

do. do.
Є 867 91 

School Fund, 1898 IS 
Alma House, 533 7*
Market House,do. do; 227 81

83,227 09
Fire District of the Parish of 

Chatham,
Police Diet of said Parish,

61,281 00
800 00

----------- 2,081 00

Total, 85,808 09
•by notify all persons liable to be rated within 

said Parish to bring to the Assessors, within thirty 
days from this date, true statements of their pro
perty and income liable to be assessed.

The Assessors also give notice that the Valuation 
List, when completed, will be posted at the Post 
Office, Chatham.

A Great Bargain 1 A Great Bargain I

ГрНЕ Subecrilier offers for Sale a valuable FARM 
X in Hardxvicke, Northumberland County, con
taining 130 acres Land or the bestqualitv; 100 acres 
being Rock-Maple, Yellow Birch. Beach, Hemlock, 
Spruce and Cedar Woodland ; balance of Lind 
cleared, in good cultivation and well fenced, front
ing on a River that cannot be surpassed for its fish
eries of Alewives, Bass, Tro-.it, Smelt, Frost Fish. 
Eels, Herring, Oysters and Clams.

A bo?m Deed, <dear of any encumbrance, 
be given on purchase.

RICHARD HOCKEN, 
THOS. CRIMMEN, , 
RICHARD CARMAN:1Assessors.The St. John Tin.

Chatham, March 2,1877. • given on purchase. 
TERMS—8150 cash down,St, John has been visited by a destruc

tive fire, involving a sad loss of life and 
destruction of valuable prcq>erty to the 
extent of about a quarter of a million of 
dollars The fire is supposed to have ori- 
giuafce^n the cellar of a building on Priuce 
Wm.^Bl occupied by Messrs. M. C. Bar
bour, J. FC. /îolden jmd. Steeves Bros. 
This building, with the stocks of goods of 
th# »ve&I fifci^ iras almost entirely d»- 
tr#y^i #btkiàg but the walls now stand- 

• Tb# adjoining building, owned by 
Messrs. I. & F. Burpee, and occupied by 
that firm and Messrs. Kerr A Thorne, 
shared the same fate, and only a small 
portiop of the stocks were saved. The 
adjoining buildings north and south, oc
cupied by Messrs. Watts & .Turner and 
Beard & Venning, with their stocks, 
also: IfcavKy damaged.

It il a painful duty to record the sail 
loss of life attending the disaster, and 
which has cast such a gloom over the city. 
The nbrlhem wall of the Burpee building 
and the southern Wall of the Gardner 
building, in falling outwards, crushed 
through the sides and roofs of the build- 
mgs-adjoiaiug. Me. Flunk Venning was 
the otjly one injured in Messrs. Beard & 
Venning’s, he having a narrow escape, on
ly receiving injuries which will confine 
hio> to the . house for a few days. The 
Victohë^Hunse,' however, was the scene of 
the salt destrnctidh of life. A number of 
persons were in this building at the time 
of the» disaster, and of these the following 
aretfc# unfortunate victims : E. t). Watts, 
Geofoe Bodd, Samuel Lister, Le Barron 
Akerîey and Geo. Couboy. A number of 
minor casualties are also reported.

IKKMS—8150 cash down, or 817.1 two-thfrls 
c ish down, balance in 2 увага with interest : or 8200 
one-lialf cash down, Imluncein 3 yra. with interest.

For further particulars apply to Jonathan Noble, 
near the premises. John Ellis. Chatham, or to the
subscriber WILLIAM NOBLE,

8t. Stephen, N. B.

Dwelling House
FOR SALE.

22-2y

ГрДЕ Subscriber offers for sale, 
X ABLE TERMS,Bed DWtfc.

An inquest wax held before Dr. J. S. 
Benxd*, CqroMrfon SxWdxy lus» «lie 
bodyof Bridget Walsh, a widow, living in 
Douglesfield settlen^ent who fell jnto a 
large fireplace in Which a large fire waa 
burning, receiving such injuries that death 
ended her snÉferingfin abonl Jtn Інтг.

From the evidence taken at the inquest, 
and information gleaned from her mother, 
an old women, apparently needy; ninety, 
who was alone with her in the house at the 
time Of the accident, it‘appeared* that she 
must have takena weak turn to which aba 

subject; mà fallen forward upon the; 
of burning coals in the fireplace while 

placmg a pot upon one of- the hôokc, and 
not regaining consciousness until she was 
so burnt a» to cause her deatii* Notwith
standing her mother’s c-ld age And infir
mity she managed after some time to drag 
the unfortunate woman, from .the fire to 
the froat dodt wtiti* she lay. Ler-Alothes 
•till burning, until some neighbors came 
and poured water on the body to extin 
guish the flames. She only survived about 
an hour. «

The Jury returned A Verdi ot of ttAcci- 
dentai death.”

—*——

. ’ - : тім acoutot..-Mxv
A correspondent writing from BUckville 

nedpr date of etb inst, gives в»: the fob. 
lowing details of a fats? accident that late
ly befell,a resident of that 'place:

on REASON-
mu Buraad.

The Property sitoaWd on Queen Street,
MAIL CONTRACT.The Steam Rotary Saw Mill owned by 

ІЧг. Robert Blake, and situated on. what 
is known as the Blackstock property in 
the upper part of Chatham, was almost 
entirely destroyed by fire on Saturday 
night last. The Fraser foundry bell was 
rung immediately after the first alarm was 
given about 10 o’clock, and was followed 
by an alarm from the bell of No. 2 engine 
house. On the first alarm Mr. Blake ran 
into the mill from his house which is quite 
close, and on ascending to the upper floor 
found the saw-dust shoot, which runs from

tad at present occupied by James Kerr, Esq.
— it CONSISTS OF—

A LARGE LOT UP LAND,
A COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE, 

G ARDEN, BARN & OUTBUILDINGS.

A Good Well on the Premises.

ML QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmas- 
Ц5 ter General, and marked “ Tender for МніІ Ser
vice," will lie rercivcd at Ottawa until 12 o’clock, 
noon, on FRIDAY, the 16th MARCH, for the con
veyance of Her Majesty’s Mails twenty-four times 
per week, each way, їм?tween

Swim argued that before an eatahliihed 
tunage is changed better reaaooa therefor 
tb*n those adduced by A esta» ahotUd be 
given. No aboees have arisen under the 
present law and none threaten to 
arise. He went into arguments of former 
debnte,_ and said if lumber was getting.

the St Joiyl river there was no 
rtraen why St Jeb».»rveyora should Ж 
Sent to Miramichi to interfere with sur
veyors’ work there.

Austin said the survey. agreed upon by : 
buyer and seller and made by a person not 
a Uouhty StMMyar is not binding er legal, 
except between the partie*. It n not le
gal for boomage, and ie not a legal survey. 
He went into modes of survey, and said 
North Shore boom survey waa a good deal 
under mill survey, and aa lugs did not hold
nt •*+?*"* aJ“8 i» .«N
mtiiv «Й surteyor’a appointment mm 
general and should be there. , [

The matter was argued further and the

Chatham Post Office & Chatham 
Railway Station,

for я term of four years on and from the 1st JULY 
next.

Printed notices containing further Information 
as to conditions of the proposed contract may be 
seen, and blank forms of Tender may lie obtained 
at the Post-office at Chatham, or at 
the subscriber.

ІЯГ Possession giien 1st May next

JOSEPHINE McNEIL.
am Station,
March 5th, 1877.

werescarce on
4h29 the office of

JOHN McMILLAN,
Post Office Inspector.theciijcn^r downto the front of the furnace

Post Offl 
Saint

ice Inspector's Office, ) 
John. Feb. 1st, 1877. f 15h

dashed a bucket of water on the flames 
and ran down for more, Lnt on coming 
back the flames had made such headway 
that he was unable to ascend. After this 
the whole building seemed to be enwrap
ped ih the flames with great rapidity, so 
that when the first spectators arrived on 
the scene the building seemed to be in one 
sheet of flame, and was evidently doomed. 
4 Before the. 8team engine played on the 
miii tbe whole building waa uearly-de
stroyed, though, after it got tojwork it 
extinguished the flames very quickly. 
Some of the main timbers are yet standing.

The estimated value-of the mitt is $7000, 
and there mai, we understand, ' 
on it to the amount of $3000.

THE ORIGIN OF THE FIRE.
As usual, this question is in uncertainty, 

various conjectures being made and every 
person having some opinion to offer on the 
•tibjeot, all as various an the people. Mr. 
Blake, himself, inclines very strongly to 
the belief that the fire is the work

:
: n, , PROROGATION 

» predicted for Thuradsy next, bot I
'ï:'DEPT. MARINE AND Fl&HERIES, 

Fishfriks Branch.
Ottawa, 1st March, 1877. 

*1117KITTEN OFFERS will be received tblet May 
V? next, fur the SALMON ANGLING jPRIVI- 

LEGES of the following rivers : \
Natashquan (North Store J.
Mingan do.
Romaine (near Mingan).
Trinity (near Pointe des Monts)- X
fit. Margaret fen bat). ' >, -
Trout f near Moisit a 
Mistassini (near Godbovt).
Becscie
Malbiie (near Per ce).
Grand Pabos do.
Little Раїюя do.
Tobique [New Brunswick.\
Nashwaak do.
Jupiter fxlnricosfi /elouff],
Salmon
Rent per annum to be stated ; payable In ad-

Leases to run for from one 
Lessees toem

Mail Contract.
O BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmas- 
O ter General, and marked “ Tende*- for Mail Ser
vice,’’ will be received at Ottawa, until 12 o’clock, 
noon, on FRIDAY, the 16th MARCH, for the con
veyance of Her Majesty’s Mails twenty-four times 
per week, each way, between’
Newcastle Post Office and Newcastle 

Railway Station,
on and from the let JULY

ibution.tor amounts
$4,760 a&d will be apportioned as fol-
ïsâttSSASSS

№00,Bliss-

motion to postpone formally passed, thus 
killing the bill

Covert’s bill to sbelist the Legmlstive
Council was discussed and withdrawn on 
the ground that it ought, if necessary, to 
emanate from the Legislative Council 

Dow's resolution in fever of new Parlia
ment buildings wss debated end it was Urn 
opinion of the House that when necessary 
eo important a change ought to emanate 
from the Government 

An amendment by Covert affirming that 
new buildings were greatly needed and 
that the matter ought to he dealt with 
by Go-moment, wtf loat by vote of l7 to 
12, and Dow’s resolution by 23 to 8.

Municipality bill was on Committee of 
the whole yesterday, p, m., and among 
amendments was one providing for apport
aient hy council of incorporated towns, 
from among their own members, of 
member to represent the town in County 
Council This applies to 8t. Stephen, 
Upper Mills, Mill town, Moncton, etc., and 
not to unincorporated towns like Chatham, 
Newcastle, Bathurst, etc. Municipal 
Councils are -authorised to establish rarre 
than one polling district in each parish and 
when more than one district is thus estab- 

ef Councillors shall be 
fyled with the pariah clerk on or before 
the Friday next preceding the Tuesday on 
which election it to 1>e held.

Yesterday p. m., Davidson read a letter 
on the subject of’Newcastle Police Magis
trate appointment which he said appe-wed 
in that morning’s Лета, and le' desired 
the Chief Commissioner to any whether or 
not he had behaved in fast er lpose man
ner in regard to matter as charged.

Kelly said the matter had Цеп under 
consideration, and there waa a difference 
of opinion aa to whether Mr. Atchison 
waa the right man to have the appoint
ment A decision would, he hoped, be 
arrived at on an early day. Davidson had 
spoken to him two or three times about 
the appointment and it was owing to no 
neglect on part of that gentleman that it 
waa not settled.

cR for a term of four years

Priuted notice» containing further information 
as to conditions of the proposal contract may be 
seen, and blank forms of Tender may l« obtained 
at the Post-office at Newcastle, or at the office of 
the subscriber.

•400, Nmrtheak RSOU, Derby

6ddW6,(lle*elgS800,Bardwioke8460,
Ludlow <Шї. г Special appropriate) 
Glenelgia to pay the balance for approach
es to Taylor's Creek Bridge $300, Hard
wick* to. pay balance due for building 
bridge across John O’Bear s Creek $600, 
Alnwick to pay repairs Wish art’s bridge 
$40 ; Ludlow to pay John Pond for 
approaches to rood Ac., Porter’s Cove

OCSMKttttTOBNOB. «t; 
Thinks.

і
insurance do. JOHN McMILLAN.

Post Office Inspector.
White Hiram A. Underhill, accompani

ed by his lather, Nathaniel Underhill, and 
Thomas Henchie, were engaged in him- 
bering operations on the Dungarvin river, 
on the 18th inst, they were in the set <ff 
loading their sleds with logs, having pfit 
two on the sled, and were lifting ep the 
third, having got it neariy on the top of 
the other two, when Hiram's handspike 
■lipped and he fell on his face, the log fall
ing back on him and striking Mm on the 
back of the head, and killing him instant
ly. Henchie lilted up the' teg, and the 
poor father lifted up. the lifeless remains of 
his son, for his spirit had already fled to 
meet its God who gave it; and Ms life 
blood waa flowing from his month in' a 
stream. He never spoke or moved, nor 
even tremhM after he was «trash, f 

He waa a'fine, promising young lad 17 
years old. His remains were interred in 
Trinity Church burying ground on Satur
day, 3rd inst ; the bn rial service being con
ducted by Rev. Wm. Cruden, Pastor of 
Trinity Church. Black ville, and Rev T. 
G. Johnston, Presbyterian Minister of the 
same place. We deeply sympathise with 
the bereaved family.

Chatham, Mar. 13, 1877. 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

DkarSiR:—I desire, through the columns 
of yo*tv paper, to thank those who assisted 
so well and ably in removing the boilers, 
tools ftc., from the building on fire, on the 
occasion of the late tire. I would also 
tend» my thanks to those who did such 
effectual work it ttielittle hand engine, 
and to these who worked on the building 
with tha buckets.

Yours Ac.,
• , Jas W. Fraser.

Post Office Ins'-ector’s Office, >
Saiht John, Feb. let, 1877. ) 15hto Jive ye 

ploy guardians at priv

° wer>. WHITCHER,
Comn lasioner of Fisheries.

By

4h29

NEW BAKERY.
“l SteS’ÇUYtfrorathl
furnace. That gentleman says that work

ГПНЕ Subscriber would respectfully a 
X the inhabitants of Chatham that he

announce to 
j to about to

ЕШЕШВ JEMwaa stopped in the mill between two and 
three p. m., that there was no fire in the 
furnace after that hour; and thinks that 
the fact of inch boarding on the foundation 
timbers next, the furnace" being merely 
charred is a sufficient proof that the fire 
did not cstclrtfrM •: Л : • !•"

9
from which he deliver 

BREAD, PASTRY, CAKE, CRACKERS, Ac., 
of the best quality, in any part of the town.

E3L Orders left at the upper and lower stores of 
the Messrs. Johnston, or with the driver of the cart 
will be punctually attended to.

field and Black ville road from Duff’s 
to Grand Lake Road $40.00.

Special Despatched to th e 
rn.- “ HiMUafehl Advaaee.**

, Aaptbar Suggestion.
To the'hhlUor of the Miramichi Advance,

De^ar Sir:—If our new road commis
sioner would open up a road to the River 
at our Public Slip, he would conferafavor 
on tbe. traveling public. Why should a 
publip passage be monopolized by Mr.
Letsdn?s tenantry? If a landlord cannot 
give wood-room foi his tenants he is un
fit to hold property in any place. At pre
sent there are two landing places, and both 
through private property. It is very an
noying; and I know Mr. Finn will only 
need his attention called to the subject to П’Ю BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION, ON
SS “ *із a " д, .»MnAL0prÆ

w are interested Ш. • Chitham, fur ;>ayment of the debts of the late John
Fitzpatrick, of Chatham, in the County of North- 

berland, merchant, deceased, in consequence of 
a deficiency of the jte-sonal estate of the deceased 
for that purpose, pursuant to license obtained from 
the Jmlge of Probates of said County, the property 
herein described.

r-

JOHN WYSE.
ШЮ Chatham, Fab. її, 77. 2iu22h

, angling ilny, of the DominiqnfGovern
ment came, Uÿ on Thuraday evening- 
He referred to lease* on the South West 
Miramichi for «timon angling without 
publie tender. Parties living on tlie 
South West .and ether riven are de
prived of fishing privileges which they 
ought to havt^ and as a consequence the 
farmk bordering oh the river are Sfcpfe- 
cidfiid*. iâ -gaine while the mhabitanta 
are damaveAtd the,-profite they 
accuXtomeà to gel by actihg'âs guides, 
and the oonvehienoe they gave to fishing 
parties going to and from the fishing 
stands or pools. They had also lost the 
pR№regmttog fteinTSe supplying of 
such parties, and that, ’fiA the preven
tion of then-enjoyment of the rights of 
fishing formerly secured to them, ren-
deredJQif^t ЩМ A<*H
be taken to protect the Province in the 
matter.

The Secretary said he was not pre
pared to affirm the assertion that the 
leasing was unconstitutional, and while 
he was not satisfied it was not he was 
well «mvineed of the facts stated con
cerning the bad effect of the leasee in 
the interests of the pexpie of the dis
tricts referred to. He -moved to strike 
out all after “ with a view of having" 
and insert “ Hie legality of the sarbè 
considered.”

Burns said without entering upon the 
question of constitutionality of the fish
eries department leasing the riven of 
the £rovinoe he could endorse the state
ments of Dr. Dow concerning thé prac
tical effeots of i«v‘ lW-^sing had 
seriously interfered with private inter
ests. He referred to the land on Ne- 

■ pisguit River, that of Hon. John Fer
guson, Pabinean Falls, which was ad
vertised iir'the Oautte hy the Crown 
Lands Department, which placed at the 
bottom of the advertisement intimation 
that a valuable fishing privilege was at
tached thereto. ' Instead of the let, 
which contained only about seventy 
acres, being sold at 60 or 80 cts per 
acre, the nanti price, it sold for upwards 
of $800 and the gentleman who bought 
it found that thf Dominion Government 
interfered by its assumed leasing rights 
with tlf^xerciae of his rights required 
by purchase and implied guarantee by 
the Government of the Province of his 
fishing privileges and as the Province 
sold the land and realized s Urge amount 
solely and because of the fishing prive- 

ifcsbould мок to protêt tii** pur- 
chaser in ti)e rigbvs he had been made 
to believe he potoewed.’ ’

Tbe^wolation was adopted as amend-

Wiffia moved s resolution of which he

Administrators’ Saleshop belonging to this establishment and 
which is only about twelve feet from the 
mill’ caught under the eavee in several 
places but owing to the good services 
dered by the little engine belonging to the 
Foundry and No. 1 Engine this was saved, 
very little damage being done it. Its 
* pteujt bqildmg, however, made it more 
difficult for the tjre to make much head
way. There were two large boilers, almost 
completed, and machinery, tools etc., in 
this building which were taken out, when 
the building took tire, in a way that, for 
speed, “was a caution.” The roof of the 
foundry also caught fire two or three times, 
but was extinguished without any trouble.

THE STEAM ENGINE.
The fact df the Steam .Fire Engine not 

being on the ground for over half an hour 
after tho alarm was sounded causes a good 
deal of comment,andfanltfiuding with the 

■ fire department. Engineer Ruddock was 
at the engine room and had everything 
ready for a start in about four minutes 
after the alarm and then the difficulty was 
to find horses. It appears the fire wards 
have an arrangement with Mr. D. T. John
stone by which he is to bring a pair of 
horses to the engine in case of fire if he has 
them. On this occasion he had only 
horse available, and this he took to the 
engine after going, he says, to five differ
ent persons trying unsuccessfully to get 
another. The people rushing past the 
engine house on their way to the fire were 
solicited to “lay hold” but they seemed 
afraid of missing the “ circus” and would 
not do so. An attempt was-also made to 
take a horse from a passer-by by force but 
with like results as the other trials. After 
all these troubles a second horse was 
finally got and the engine taken to the fire 
where she arrived when the heaviest part 
of the tire war over, but doing the work in 
her usual good style when there.

It is rather a serions matter to know 
: that had there been a high wind at the 
time of ІЙ6 firè it would have spread so 
much as it undoubtedly would and to know 
that while valuable property was being 
sacrificed our great relianc?, the steam 
engine, was not present It is all very 
easy to grumble and growl and blame the 
tirew’ards and everybody connected with 
the engine bat talking will do no good; 
for every evil there is a remedy, it is said, 
and the m:in or men who can devise some 
practicable plan for the egress of the fire 
department from its present doubts and 
perplexities anent their management will 
merit and, doubtless, receive the thanks 
of the Board of Firewards and of the 
mnnity.

fished nominati
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,

-A. T ATJCTION.
roll*

ï'cQ

Concert st Bathurst.
Yours Ac.,A correspondent gives ua the following 

particulars jof a concert lately held at Ba
thurst Village :—

On Friday evening of last week a 
cert was given in tbe school-room in 
Bathurst Village by the older scholars of 
St. Luke’s Sabbath School. There were, 
in all,thirteen that took part in it, includ
ing Mrs. Gordon and Mies Ferguson who, 
in turn, presided at the piano. There was 
quite a lengthy programme, but all waa 
gone through in about an hour and a quar
ter. Ü is jsnflkienS-ttMwy. that the ex- *; 
expectation of-the warmest friéms of the' 
young people were surpassed ; all present 
were delighted with the sweetness of the* 
voices and the artistic way in which the 
pieces were rendered. Perhaps the best 
hit of the evening waa “ The Beggar Girl,” 
by Miss Sarah Mathieon, who appeared in 
costume, with a basket on her arm, and 
sang so pathetically and pleadingly hersong. 
Mias lizzie McLean gave “There’s nae 
luck about the house” in good style. The 

interspersed by readings which 
Mr. Gird wood gave in his usually happy 
vein. The evening was one of the most 
disagreeable of the winter, yet there was 
a very good audience. As many were dis- 

Thi oiktlrman who lost a handkerchief appointed it was arranged that the pro- 
at the Rink on Monday evening will find ! K1?!"™6 be repeated on Saturday evening. 
:* „ v- - t • D. . _ ® ; which was done, when there was a goodit at the Miramichi Bookstore. audience again. Upwards of $30 was

taken on the two nights for the benefit of 
the Sabbath School.

ndA.

The Great Shoshonbbs Remedy.—Is 
an Indian vegetable compound, composed 
of the, juices of a variety of remarkable 
medicinal plants and herbs; the various 
properties of these different ingredients 
when combined, i? so constituted as to act 
simultaneously upon the Blood, Lungs, 
Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Ner
vous System, Ac., restoring their function, 
to healthy action, and being purely vege 
table, is as barmlese *• Nature’s own bev
erage. '‘ This medicine & a decided benefit 
in all. and a permanent cure in a large 
majority of diseases of the blood, such as 
Scrofula. Erysipelas,.Salt Rheum, Canker, 
Pimples, Ac. In prescribing this medicine 
we do >not claim that it always performs

con-
Thwere The above property is bounded as follows :
In front or North by Water Street: ou the west

erly side by Hendereoti Street ; on the easterly side 
by the Manse property, formerly owned by the late 
Dr. Key, and on the southerly side by lands in pos
session of John Bell. This property is centrally 
situated and so convenient for business of ж general 
character that it stands uuvi vailed. The house is two 
stories in height, with pitched roof, and ell attached 
of same height ; the size of main building is 42x32 ; 
the ell to 30x20. Both main building and ell are 
finished inside and out -except the attic. On the 
first floor there is a well-finished store fronting on 

street, ana a conveniently fitted ap bar- 
entrance on Henderson street ; the c is a 

hall, with entrance from Water street : 
also, i»arlor. sitting and dining rojms. Convenient
ly attached to the dining room are suitable pantries 
and kitchens* A handsome staircase leads from 
front hall to second floor ; here you will find n 
room 22222, on the east Bide, suitable for a hand
some drawing room. All around and through a 
very commodious hall leading into the ell. you will 
find light, airy bedrooms to the right and left, com
manding a fine view of ourharborandthe surround
ing country From the ell a staircase leads to the 
attic ; in it, under thejnain roof, are four bedrooms 
laid off, lathed and ready for plaster, and doors

Emt and êmerat §tws. Water Street, and

spacious 
also, iiarl

with eut
: Lost, a small bunch et keys. Finder 

will oblige by leaving them at this office.
Held. over.—“Konchibouguac notes” 

and other matter crowded out this week.
A New і/ут of tbe Moody and* Sonkey 

Gospel songs, new edition, at the Mirami
chi Bookstore.

Dr. J. H. Arnold, may now be 
suited at Ms office, over Mr. Street’s Drug 
Store, Newcastle. —Adwt.

“ThePrinters’Miscellany ” for March, 
is to hand replete, as Usual, with matter 
of great variety and interest

cures; {but this we do $ay, that it purifies 
and enriches the blood, iiermanently cur
ing a large majority of diseases arising 
from its impurities. It stands far ahead 
and unequalled among 
competing medicines of

\t the hundreds of 
the day. It has 

stood the test of ten yeafs, and is to-day 
more popular than ever. As a summer re
storative it stands unrivalled; it enables 
the system to bear up against the constant 
drain to which it is subjected by high tem- 

Persons who are subject to 
Colic, Dysentery,Indigestion, Ac., 

should take the “Shoshonees Bemed#.’ 
Price of the remedy in pint bottles f 1. 
Pills 25. cents a box.

Sold by all medicine dealers.

ly for plaster, and 
ii there is si nce ft r two more rooms 
The cellar extends in part under 

d inside. Out-

hung. iu the ell there і 
if necessary. The ce 
mam house—entrance from out and inside, 
buildings are all conveniently situated. A good 
well of Water also on the premises. Large and 
roomy barns for stabling are also on the premises, 
well-arranged for a good lively ; plenty of yard 
room. In fact it is a first-class e itabltohmen t. for 
a bote’, livery and mercantile business combined.

TERMS.
Half the purchase money down ; remaining half 

in six niontiu with interest and security.
JOHN NOONAN\PIE' } Administrators.

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer.

con-

music was

pent ure. 
Btlli

Seizure—Overseer Wyec made a sei
zure of a lot of bass, yeeterday, which had 
been caught at Tracadie by spearing.

“ Conversion of Zaccheua, the Publi
can ” is the subject of Mr. Smith’s sermon 
on Sunday afternoon next in Immanuel 
Church.

Ointham. Feb 22-, 1S77.

TEA, NUTMEGS, RICE, &C.At the residence of the bride's father, on the 7th 
inst, by the Rev. w. Wilson, Jfr. W, Jardine, to 
Miss Mary Jane Wilson, second daughter of Mr. 
James Wilson, Chatham.

The OsmlnL
The Carnival at the Rink on Monday 

evening last was a complete success in al
most every particular. It was advertised 

Personal.—Mr. Robert Sinclair was to Hfor Saturday evening, bat did not take
place then because of the preceding mfld

250 Half-Cbeste CONGOU TEA : 
150 Quarter do do » do

10 Half do do do
5 Cases Limed Nutmegs :

40 Backs Clean Rice :
150 Kegs Bi-Curbenate Soda .
50 Cases Colmau’H Starch.

DIED.
At Chatham, ^en -Wednesday, 7th iu$t, Mary, 

daughter ot the widow Skidd, aged 15 years and 6 
* lingering illness. She leaves her

to mourn-her Іона.

leave Chatham last night fdr Sf. John to 
take up hie reiidence iu that city, for the" weather having made tho ice quite unfit

to skate on, but on Monday evening, the 
weather was all that could be desired.

present
“ Friend,” St John, will accept thanks, 

but he need not have got his back up. 
We “ authorise” him to give onr love to 
Mr. Johnson when he,write*

Runaway.—A horse belonging to M. 
Adams, I£sq., Newcastle, ran away on the 
ice near Colson’s Landing on Mont^ay, and 
managed to break both shafts of the sleigh. 

R- E. Church.—Rev. Mr. Smith desires

BRANDY, WHISKEY, ETC.
75 Quarter-Casks PAD Brandy ;

566 Cases (Quarts) do
200 do (Pints) do
70 do ($ Pints) do
50 Octaves (about 20 gals. ) do 
45 Quarter Casks Scotch Whiskey ;

Cases Scotch Whiskey, qts. and pta.
300 do Irish do qts. and pte. ;

50 do Old Tom Gin, quarts1 
50 Barrels Old Rye ; »
50 do Spirits, 50% O. P-

§|f«J mwrtfeementis.The first masqueraders made their ap
pearance abont 8 o’clock, in tbe person of 
two “sqnaws,” who managed to preserve 
their incognito all through, even those 
with whom they skated not being able to 
make them out, and one of them was ra-

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
County of Northumberland 

# To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 
or ady Constable within said County, Greeting:

•VITH.EREAS, Samuel Jardine, Executor of the 
fV tost Will and Testament of Juhu McElvenny, 

late of the Parish of Chuthoin, in said County, de- 
ceuvd, has filed an account of his administration
on'tlie Estate of ihe gild deceased, and has prayed XA/inoc AIa anri Pnrtar ofr
that the same may i*e passed and allowed : vviilcb, MIC cuiu rui ici , wiv.

Youare required to vit- the heirs and Best of 75 Qu.rWr а*кз Port and Sherry
kin of the said decease l, creditors and all others 50 Octaves do do
interested m the said Estate to aypear liefore me сл <>»»,,,, chamna<me
at a Court of Probate to bé held at my office, New- VA (.Г,ЇЛ QuverGln ’■
. astle;in said County, ou SATURDAY, the Four- 7л Quarter Casks Gin :
tevuth day of Ayr if next, at ten o’clock In the 250 Саьп do
forenoon, to attend ttejtiissing and allowmg of the 75 Barrels Ouinesa’ Porter, quarts ; 
said ejeoant of aamittistratior. on ihe ваш Estate 50 do do do pints-

Given under mv han.l and the seal of the 100 do Bass’ Ale. quart* ;
Mid Court, this Twelfth day of March, A. ■ 60 do do pints ;
D.. 1877. 50 Cases Kinnehans’ L. L Whiskey .

40 do Begot*, Hutton A Co B. Whiskey ;
76 do Keewney’s Jamaica Rum :
50 do Red Heart

PICKLES, SAUCES, ETC.
50 Barrels Morton A Barns' Pickles ;
60 do Croeee A Blade weH*e do 
25 Case* Edwards A Co.
10 do Worcestershire Sauce:
2 Casks Mushroom Catsup ;
2 do Harvey’s Sauce ;

15 Cases Tomato Catsup ;
30 Boxes Wax Candles :

20,000 CIGARS, different brands ;
60. Boxes TOBACCO, 12s. ;

300 Caddies do. assorted brands ;
1000 lbs. Assorted Confectionary ;
200 Boxes New Layer Raisins ;
100 Dozen Shoe, Scrub and Blacklead Brushes ;

au'> 100 BOXES CANNED GOODS,
Consisting or

Oysters, Lobatera, Pine Apple, Peaches. Tomatoes 
and strawberries.

25 Cases SARDINES. *’s and *’«.
Ot The above goods will be sold low for Cash 

or Approved Paper.

200

ther chary abont granting that privilege, 
too, “ and I’ve a good mind to tell on her, 
because—” but. never mind, they were 
well got up and ds—nrs to get off. “ Col
umbine,” in the pence of Miss Loggie, 
was very pretty and teak theМім’ prise;
“ Golden Shower” descended very prettily 
in Miss Kate Gillies, and Mira Mary John
stone waa qyite disguised jfls “Gipsy 
Countess. ” Donald Loggie, as a “Clown” 
made a great hit off coming net and kept 
it ap all through the evening, taking the 

Accident.—A despatch received just gentlemen’s prize. An “American Map 
before going to press last evening informs Agent ” also took well under Wm. John* 1 
ns that a brakesman, named John Me- stone’s management. Ed. Johnson and 
Donald, was badly hurt at Redprae Sta- A. S. Ullock in “ The Black Ptiflde* and the гшшегв of the engine, passing ever it 
tion, thirteen miles this side of Bathurst, “ Knight of the G olden Croes” and Mr. Bart- \ 16 WAa dressed by-tirs. -Bensoa but did not 
yesterday morning on Express Train going iettm “ Don Cesar De Baron ’’ «rare gencr- ' Prove "° ««»«* H at first supposed.
•oath but gives no particulars. The doc- ally conceded to present the beet looking 
tor in attendance has some hopes of the costumes. James Johnstone as “ Planta
in an’■ recovery. tion Darkey ” waa well got ep, and a _
“ There has been a good deal said about youngster named Coodorin created rather 1116 St John 0lobt flromWe8 because onr 

the selling of spirituous liquors withont a sensation on appearing with» night eliirt ,team femee s^suhsidised. U says— 
license at Tsbaiintac Bridge, » is the way І over his clothes, night cap on, and lighted w ’,t'^v,the Fe"y
one correspondent wh# didn’t tend his candle in his hand, although it looked rather Ferry", |4TO; the steamer *• Ando'rer,” 
name puts it this week, and another who breesy considering the temperature. The $2600, the steamer “Laddie,” get»; and 
sends his pamo has also something to say other masqueraders were, A. G. Ridling “^ew Еоц” $600! * * * If the 
on the subject. Weagrae with tho former “Polish Prince.” A. D. Smith, “Shah of Provin?i^ Government can tiTord to give 
and порт cry enongh, as onr readers most Persia,” A. J. Loggie, “ Bine beard,’’ why can’t something bTffrt fwafroTferry 
have done at the ftrat. Geo, Cassady, a substantial looking I to St John? We get very little money

ns to annonnce'that he will hold service in 
the school house at Black Brook on Sun- 

Service commences

;
quarts and pints :day evenihg next 

at 6.30. \yS CASUALTIES.
Manslaughter.—The trial of Joseph 

Quigley for the murder of Geo. M. Tierney 
at Sussex, in January last, terminated on 
Friday last and resulted in a verdict o* 
manslaughter being found.

When tb« Engine was being taken on to 
the Foundry wharf tbe lanthorue on top 
ot the dome was knocked off by coming in 
contact with a beam stretching across the 
passage way from building to building.

A man named Darnel Currie while as
sisting to take the engine home, received 
a slight wound of the right foot by one of

L 8. 
Copy]

(Signed) SAMUEL THOMSON.
Ju^ge of Probates, Northld.

(Signed) О. B. FRASER,
Regirtrar of Probates for said County.

ye,
/ had given notice, vis :—
W That all th. smoants appropriated by

ЇЬЙ533.їїї,ВЇіа*5
each Section if required for the rorrioee for 
whidi they were ieg apart, and that no 
amount he need for any other services than 
that for which it was appropriated.

Mr. Willie «aid the practice which the 
resolution sought to- establish prevailed in 
Orest Britain and the Dominion and he 
thought the resolution would doubtless 
commend ittelt

Th* Provincial Secretary moved, to 
amend SS follows:—Strike ont all titer 
“resolved the*” red insert “the opinion of 
the Hones say appropriation hereof Ur re-

do

Tenders for Lightship.
Terries and that sort oOThlng.

rpENDERS will be received by this Department, 
X at Ottawa, up to the 15th APRIL next, for the 
construction of a Lightship of about 100 tone.

poctficatione may be seen at the Agencies o 
Department at Quebec, Halifax, 8t. John 

rn, and at the Custom 
Chathd

fthis !S
ii House*, Pictou,
Which phi es atoo 

by int<

Charlotte tow 
N. 8., and 
forms of tender can 
tractor*.

Tenders to be addressed to the undersigned, and 
marked on the outside "Tender for Lightship.”

! m, N. B.. at 
be obtained S,ug con-;

WM. SMITH.
Deputy Minister of Marine, Ac- 

Department of Marine and Fisheries,
Ottawa, 2nd March, 1877.

■ LEE & LOGAN,
48 Dock Street, tit John,N. В4 h 22.

‘v
Л

1)

Removal.

FANCY DRESS BALL.
"DROFESSOR COLBY has made arrangements 
X to give a FANCY DRESti PARTY, in

Masonic Hall, Newcastle.
—ON—

FRIDAY EV'G, MARCH 18,77.
at A list of theA-'ostumes, which are very 

elaborately trimmed with Gold and Silver, and the 
prices of the same can be seen by calling on the 
Prof, at the “ Waverly Hotel,” Newcastle.

A duplicate list lies at the Miramichi Bookstore, 
Chatham.

tST TICKETS to Ball 91.50 per Couple, includirg 
8 upper.

March 6.1877.

NEW BOOKS.
The Shadow of the Sword, by Robert Buchanan,

paper, 75 cents.
Sidonie, from the French of Alphonse Daudet, 

cloth, 1.00 paper, 76 cts.
Kate Danton, by May Agnes Fleming

75 cts.
, cloth 1.00

Family Doom, by Mr*. Southworth, paper 60

The Baatonnato, by John I. es pc ranсe, paper 75 cts. 
Ten year* of my Life, by the Princes* Salm-Salm, 

doth 1.00, paper 75 cent*.
Helen’s Babies, (new edition,) paper 30 cent*. 
Life and Letters of Lord Macauly, 2 vol. cloth 3.00. 
The Home Cook Book, by Toronto Ladies, cloth

-1.60.
The Footstep* of the Master, by Mrs. H. B. Stowe, 

cloth 1.25, paper 75 cts.
D. O. SMITH.

Miramichi Bookstore, ) 
Chatham, Feb. 28, 1877. f

Mail Contract.
Ç1 BALED TENDERS, atidie aedtothe PoHtmaster 
O General, and marked " Tender for Mail Ser
vice,” will be received at Ottawa, until 12 o’clock, 
noon, on FRIDAY, die 16th MARCH, for the con
veyance of Her Majesty’s Mail twelve times per 
week, each way, between
Douglastown and Newcastle,
for a term of four year* on and from the 1st JULY

Printed notices containing further inlurmatien 
as to conditions of the proposed contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender may be olGained at 
the Post Offices at Douglastown and Newcastle, or 
at the office of the subscriber.

JOHN McMILLAN.
Post Office Inspector.* 

Post Office Inspector’* Office, >
Saint John, Feb. 1st, 1877. f 15h

V

MIRA^Ictlt ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 15, 1877.

J

Semai guritte&ï. (Settmil fttjsinesji.

SPRING-, 1877!! Anchor Line.
TTMTED STATES and British Mail Steamera, 
U sailing EVERY SATURDAY to and from New 
New York ami Glasgow (via Londonderry), and 
every alternate SATUUD2 Y toaud from New York 
and London.

2500 Pieces of

NEW ROOM PAPER,
—EMBRACING—

85 VARIETIES,
All New Colorings and Patterns.

Just Opened and will be Sold і 
at Reasonable Prices.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

Glasgow Service.
From New York. From Glasgw. 
Bat Jan. 20, at 10 ». m..California.. . .Sat. Dec.39 
Sat. Jan. 27, at 2p. m. Ethiopia.. (7..Bat Jan. o 
But Feb. 3, at 9 a. m . Victoria . t... .Bat Jan.is

Feb. In, at 2 p. m..Bolivia............Bat. Jan. to
Bat Feb. 17, at 8 a. r.i . Alsatia............Sat. Jan. 17

24, at 2p. ra..ANCHOlUA........ Set Feb. 3Sit. Feb.

London Service.
From, New York. From London
Sat Jan. 27, at 2 p. m.... Elvsia.........Sat. Jau. 6
Bat Feb. 10, at 2 p. m.... Italia......... Sat. Jaa. 20
Sat. Feb. 24, at 2 p. m.... Utopia....... bat Fob. .3

Steamers sail from Piers 20 and 21, N. 
R. New York.

Rates of Passage—Payable iu United State* cur
rency

BY THE GLASGOW STEAMER*.
Cabin (according to location of berth) $65 to 866. 
Excursion Tickets (good for 1 year), 8120 to 8140. 
Intermediate, 833 ; Steerage, 828.

Chatham, Feb. 20, '77.

FARM FOR SALE.

BY THE LONDON STEAMER*.
Cabin according to location of birth) $55 to $70. 
Excursion Tickets (good for 1 year), $100 to $120. 
Intermediate, $33 ; Steerage, 828

4We have also much pleasure in announcing to Im
porter* and the public generally, that the sailings 
of this splendid line of Steamer* for Halifrx sad 
Saint John have been arranged as follow*, viz. :

PROM LIVERPOOL.

“SIDONIAN,”
Saturday, 10th March. I Wednesday, 14th March

“ALEXANDRIA,”
Saturday. 24th March. ; Wednesday, 88th March.

To be followed by first-class Steamers throughout 
the season. u

PRO J 0LA800W.

From London—“ DORIAN,”—Friday, March 9. 
і * “ a SYRIAN,”—Friday, March 30

(unless prevented by unforeseen circumstances )
The above Steamer* being well known in the trade, 

and considerable care having been taken in fixing 
the sailing date*, we beg to solicit from Importer* 
their undivided support.

Through Bill* df Lading granted to all the pria, 
cipal points in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

lght taken upon as favorable terms as by ahy 
her first-cla** Trans-Atlantic S. 8. Line.
No Bill of Lading will be 

than half a guinea.
Partie*4desirous of bri 

should mak

Fre
oth

signed for a less sum 

nging out
■’Plication to the Subscribers, who 

will grant Certificate* of Passage from any place in 
England, Ireland or Scotland to St- John, N. B., 
which are good for twelve months.—Drafts issued 
payable on presentation in sums of £t upwards.

RATES OF PASSAGE :
Steerage, 30 dollars.

Drafts, or 
dress Hen-

their friend*

\Cabin, 13 guineas.
For plans of Cabins, Passage Tickets, 

any further information, apply to or ad 
derson Brothers, 49 Union street. Glasgow ; 17 Wa
ter Street, Liverpool ; 19 Leedcnhall street, Lon Am, 
E. U. ; 30 Foyle St , Londonderry ; 3 Rue Scribe, 
Pari* ; 96 Washington st., Chicago; 7 Bowling Green, 
New York, and T. A. S. DeWolf * Son. HaBfax ;or 
in Saint John to Seammell Brothers, 19 Smyth 8t

D. G. SMITH. Agent, Chatham.

SG6 K Tfit Vn ув H °H LLHTT Terui* and 
land, Maine. ^

ФОСПП A YEAR AGENTS WANTED on 
kPtiUUU our Grand Combination Prospectas, 
representing

150 distin.ct BOOKS
wanted everywhere^ The Biggest thing ever Tried.
Aho, Agents wanted on* our ^MAGNIFICENT 
FAMILY BIBLES- Superior to all other*. With ' 
invaluable illustrated Aid* and Superb Bindings. 
These Books beat the world. Full particulars free. 
Address JOHN E. POTTER ft CO., Publishers, 
Philadelphia.

A HOME and FARM
OF YOUR OWN.

On the line of a GREAT RAILROAD, with good 
markets both East and West

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT.
Mild Climatte. Fertile Soil, Best Country for Stock 

raising in the United States-

Maps, Fall Infortnation, also “^ЯИ 
t” sent free to all parts of tbe world.

O. F. DAVIS,
Land Com. U. P. R. R, 

Omaha, Neb.

Bntdcs,
PIONEER

Address

$55 to $77 Agent*, samples 
O. VICKERY, 

Augusta, Maine.

gjgj^yathome ^Ageiit* waanted. Outfit and 
. Augusta, Maine.

I OU»

•fOT* HOC of
ШкїШШЬЖ

«в alii

A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS.
tsr WE WANT 500 MORE FIRST-CLASS 

SEWING MACHINE AGENTS, AND 500 MEN 
OF ENERGY AND ABILITY TO LEARN THE 
BUSINESS OF SELLING SEWING MACHINES. 
COMPENSATION LIBERAL, BUT VARYING 
ACCORDING TO ABILITY, CHARACTER AI D 

OF THE AGENT. FORQUALIFICATIONS 
PARTICULARS, ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing Machine Co., Chicago,
827 and 829 Broad way,New York.or New Orleans La 
OR Extra fine Mixed Cards, with name, iu uts 
"4-postpaid. L. JONES ft Co., Nassau, N. Y.

ROOK «ЛЖшіDUUr\ Splendid Beauty, write th* 
АЛГМТО LONDON PRINTING AUlN Ù. PUBLISHING CO., 17 Park
IIV4UI1 I Vs Р1асЄ| New York.

AND

$10 a diy at home, 
and" terms free-

Agents wanted. Outfit 
THE EUREKA Co.,

29 Broadway, N. Y.

ГTHIS IS By eendln? 35 <-t8.,KifS height, color of eyes and__ _
її і і KVdH і r> >'ou wU1 receive by return of mail 
nUIVlDUy. a correct photograph of your 
future husband or wife, with name and date of 
marriage. Address

W, FOX, P. O. Box 250. Fnltonville, N. Y. 
OR fn ФОА perdsy at home. Sample* worth 
Oft vv 85 free. Stinson ft Co., Portland,

ГЛ WHITE BRISTOLÜ8ÏrÏKC CARÔsT^îth your
|% I I name finely priuted, for 25cla. Samples 3c 
■ III stamp. No postal*, 100 Aoent* Wantkd. V V Address A. W, KINNEY, Yu

with Ж

monte
Mauiiuoth Illustrated Cata

logne, Free. Boston NovelttAGENTS.ГрНЕ Subscriber begs to intimate to the public X that he lias removed to

The Building opposite tho Ageaey of 
the Bank of Montreal.

formerly occupied by Mr. James McDonald, where 
he is prepared to attend to

Co.. Boston. Maes.

100 DAYS TOMATO
Sold last year into every State and the Canadas with 

at success.j Especially suited *o Northern cli
mates. Per packet, 25 cents, six for 81 00. Price 
List of Valuable Seed* Kent with every order.

FOOTE, Seedsman, Terre Haute. Ind.

Pro-

J. A.BLACKSMITH'S WORK, TEXAS Bu
lowest rates. The Immigrants guide free. JffK.' 
AM MI BROWN, 68 Sears’ Building, Bouton, Mass.

and Stock Lands and 
Ticket for sale atin all its branches as^usual.

CHAS. GUNN.
Chatham, March 6b, 77 4h2'J

Paint, Wholesale. REMOVAL.
*

EX. S. 8. AUSTRIAN,
Direct from the British Manufacture r, Robertson & „McAndrews

e removed to the Store recently occupied br John 
SlilrretT, Er j., (threedo^r* alcove old stand.)2 TONS, 120 Kegs, PAINT,

— DEALER'S IS—
Ground in nil—.V.4>rted colors,

At low Prices to large Buyers.
Mill Supplies, Orooariei, Provisions, 

Painters’ Bsquieites, etc.

THOMAS MILLER A OO. JUST RECEIVED 1forty, Vlr , Frt> 28,1377. 2inSt

THE GREAT FEMALE
BEMED?.

Clarke’s Periodical Pills.

One Car-Load Fish.
6hTreSkC,J::;::

.... 4.00
6.00 per barrai.riUiis invaluable Medicine Ir unfailing in the cures 

X of all those painful and dangerous disease* to 
which the female constitution is subject. It mod
erates all excesses and removes all obstruetl 
and a speedy cure may be relied on.

In all cases of nervous and spinal affections,pains 
in the back and limbs, fatigue on slight exertion, 
valiiitation of the heart, hysterics and whites, these 
rills will effect a cure when all other means have 
failed, and although a powerful remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt
ful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each 
package, which should be c irefullv preserved.

JOB MOSES, New York, 
cent* for postage, enclosed to 
, Toronto, Ont,, general agents 

buttle containing

PALSO FOR SALE-
1000 Bushels Oats, 

Cornmeal,
Flour, Pork,

Lard, Better, 
Potatoes,

Salt Pork,81.00 and 12 1-2 
Northrop A
for the Dominion, will ensure a 
over 50 pills, by return mail 

Sold by Dr. J. Fallen and J. V. Benson, Chatham. 
Oct 10.1875

and other articles for Household un.

E A. STRANG,
Snow ball’s WhVt

V

p->
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■
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tonrgto Ш «AD. is there is no demand for our services ; 
and, of непе, the instrument falls into 
neglect"

“ How do you account for it Î ” laid 
the reporter, mildly.

“ Why, you fool, I just told you it 
wai owing to lection ! ’’

“Oh—ah—um—just so ; I believe 
you did. I’ll put it down in my note 
book. And now let me aek you how 
Ions; you have been in this busmen,and 
are your parents living,and, if eo,why!”

“ I have been in this business since 
1813, and my parents are deed, and I 
don’t know why."

"Well,what prompted yon to establish 
such a curious calling ? "

n ГИ tell you how it was.
SIT DOWN HEBE IN THIS ASH BA ABEL 

while I proceed. You see, many years 
ago, having lately arrived from Belfast, 
where I had been pursuing my musical 
education at the Milan observatory, I 
was strolling, as had been my wont, 
through the principal avenues of our 
city, to gsze upon the improvement, 
made during my absence. I had halted 
for a few moments opposite the Deaf 
and Dumb institution, to admire their 
newly inlaid fence, when my ears were 
saluted by semi melodious strains 
powerful than agreeable. I quickly cast 
my eyes in the direction of the struggle, 
and I observed an organ grinder. Yes, 
sir, there could be no mistake—there he 
stood, performing a selection from 
‘ Maritime. ’ He was doing his best, 
bat, Lord Mess you, sir, the rendition 
was wofully detective. It was plain to 
me, at first sight, that he was no note 
reader. Having performed on the ac
cordéon, for.-years, my ear was thereby 
rendered wonderfully acute, and I could 
detect the slightest error. He would 
pull out the stops at the wrong places, 
and generally pulled all of them out lit 
once. That was bad ëndugh; but when 
he started to play farte where it should 
have been piano, and rico versa (a musi
cal phrase, sir,) I could not stand it. 
bo, accosting him in the musical lan
guage of the Italians, I said: ‘Signor 
Alagasam! why, you no play him first 
rate!’ Hé responded in the same beauti
ful tongue: * Bet age, Senor, Allah be 
praised! Ich Kannlch.’ I was touched 
by his native’ simplicity, and hé tear
fully accepted my offer to show him a 
few points. By the time he had learn
ed it correctly they had changed the 
Deaf and Dumb sign on the budding to 
Insane Asylum, and lowered their flag 
to half mast. The idea then struck me 
that if I could do so little 
a time, how much littler I could do in a 
longer timm"

“ A most logical conclusion,” observ
ed the reporter. “ Lend me your paint 
brush, and I’ll make a note of it.

р«м.ask you this; what answer am I to re
ceiver’

The girl was silent; keeping her eyes 
steadily fixed upon the floor.

Sir Frederick looked down at her, and 
if he had not been a villain, he would 
have been touched by the sight of the 
palpitation of her bosom, which was 
visible through her dress—by her maid- 
enfy modesty and confusion. '*

He was a villain; for he saw all this 
and heeded it not; merely «miling to 
himself and tossing his hand lightly in 
the air.

“ You do not apeak,” he said, after a 
time. “ You are not angry with me, 
Minnie!”

“Angry," she repeated, in a low 
voice, raising her eyes until they rested 
on his face; “ how could I feel angry— 
how could Heel anything but honored 
at hearing such words from one so tar 
above me in position."

“Position!" he cried. “The only 
store I set by my position is that it en
ables me 4o offer you something in some 
way worthy of you. The only care I 
have of it is that it enables me to share 
it with you.”

“ But have you reflected upon what 
you are doing! Do you know that my 
father, though rich now, was lowly 
bom! That he is a self-made man, as, 
indeed, are all other citizen.) Have 
you thought what your great friends 
would say if you married a girl like me, 
unknown to them, and unaccustomed 
to the waya of their society!”

“You will be a star among them, 
Minnie; and eveiy one will be too glad 
to welcome you, and do you honor.”

He took her hand as he said these 
words, and she did not offer to withdraw 
it from his grasp.

“May [ think you love me, Minnie!” 
he whispered, stealing his arm round 
her waist

“Yes, she said, simply, looking it him 
unbashed. “ You may, indeed!” Ihave 
loved you always,, from the fiiat hour I 
saw you."

“ And you will marry me!"
“ If you wish it,” she replied.
He drew her closely to him, and press

ed one long kiss on her lips.
“ Spoken like my own sweet girl," he 

said. “ Now then, I have one favor to 
ask you.”

“ You do not anticipate a denial, I 
suppose,” said Minnie, with a smile.

“ Well, it is not a great one," he re
plied; “ it is only that you will abstain 
from mentioning what has passed be
tween us to either of your parents for a 
few days. ’’

A shade of disappointment stole over 
Minnie’s face.

“ May I not tell papa!” she said; “ he 
is so fond of me, poor papa!"

“ You must not breathe a word tohim 
or to any one till I come back."

“Come back?"
“I have to leave London on business, 

for a few days; but I could not go out 
of town until I had put this question 
to you and had your answer. Now, 
dearest, I shall go away in excellent 
spirits, and I do not think you need be 
assured that I shall hasten my return as 
quickly as possible; but until that re
turn, you must not say a word."

“Very well,” she said, with a little 
shrug of her shoulders; “ I suppose it 
must be as you wish.”

They sat together for some time after 
that, talking of such matters as people 
will discuss under similar circumstances 
and then, after a tender leave-taking, 
and a promise to retain as soon as pos
sible, Sir Frederick went away.

He passed down the grand staircase 
with a bright face and a light footstep. 
“ Half of my task is successfully ac
complished," he said to himself: but ere 
he reached the street his step grew 
slower and his face clouded over, as he 
muttered to himself: “Now for the 
other and more difficult half.”

[To be Continued.]

“How about the leather strap! Do 
you not think a canvas one would im
prove the quality of tone!"

“ Oh that would depend upon whether 
you were usingthe piano or forte pedal. "

“ Well, we will suppose the air to be 
' Pedal your own Canoe."

“ That is very funny," said the pro
fessor, “ and I will laugh at it when I 
have a little leisure.”

“ But," said the reporter, sadly dis
concerted, “what is your opinion of 
overstrung accordéon movement!"

“ Too mournful, only good for funer-

rr nb
On their first arrival in London, Mrs.

MUND TATES.
ML WILLIAM 6RAT8 8РЕ0Ш0 ИШШ,

The Great English Remedy 
MS&gk will promptly and radically
jHT sènrôùîDeUmy udWMk- ■ ÂT 

JKK nees, results of indiicre-^^Kjw^ > 
АНЦфк tione, excesses or overwork^HHJ^

bï»%?£uÿh7m*A,te
less, acts like magic, and has been extensively used 
for over thirty years with great success. It U the 
best and surest remedy known for all diseases that 
follow as a sequence of abuse, as Lotte of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness oj 
Vision. Permature Old Age, and many other dis
eases that lead to Insanity, or Consumption and a 
Premature Grave, all of which, as a rule, are first 
caused by deviating from the path of nature and 
over indulgence. Pamphlet free.

The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists, at 
SI per package, or six packages for $5, or will be 
sent by mall on receipt of the money, by addressing 
WM. GRAY fit OO , Windsor, Ontario.

AST Sold in Chatham by all Druggists. 
NORTHROP A LTMiN, Toronto, Wholesale

;

Laagham Hotel was the “ first of style,” 
her husband to take them 

there, and had insisted upon having the 
- dearest and beat apartments which could 

be «btafned.
Hiram P. would have been content, 

as ewe some two or three hundred 
American citisens, of firet-daas position,

Ш

“ Well," said the reporter, bright
ening up as he thought of a chance to 
recover the ground lost a few minutes 
previously, “ you at least have the satis
faction of knowing that all your music 
connut be otherwise than classic.""'■ 

“Why!” said the old man, as he 
wiped his feet.

“ Why, because everything yon play 
ie by Handel ” [moving right hand in 
imitation of a crank.]

That ended the interview.
The reporter said that when the trap

door wss first sprung he gave himself 
up for loet but thanks to the broken 
hook which yet remained in his panta
loons his life was saved. He alighted 
upon the hook and it broke his fall.

He crawled out of the cellar and ar
rived at the office just in time to get his 
article ready for the press.

How true the saying, “ that one 
the world do not know how the other 
half exist,” and how true, likewise, is it 
that they would not care a cent if they

■paid not hear of it They must have 
thair parlor and their dining saloon, and 

/ thee moat be a grand piano for Minnie, 
f “# В*! must be able to entertain their

friends when they choose—not that they 
f had any friands, either English or Ameri

can, hot, of oourse, Sir Frederick— 
•vwythiag was Sir Frederick with Mrs.

- Adame—would soon introduce them to 
ehgsnt people, whom they must enter-

DENTI8TRY.
A DR. FREEMAN

of NewСА»tie, will attend to all operations in 
Dintistby, Including the insertion of

AKTIFIOIÂL TEETH.
All operations wUlbe guaranteed, and pat 

In a position to have every assurance made 
Newcastle, Oct 1st. 76.

ten.
So, although Sir Frederick, under the 

plea that there were no styliih people 
then in town, excused himself from in
troducing them to any of his friends, 
they were established in the fine rooms, 
and Mrs. Adams walked about survey
ing herself with greet delight in the 
huge mirrors, and covering the beauti
ful brocaded sofas with large paper par- 
eels, the résulte ot her daily shopping.

Sir Frederick was not surprised, 
though he was very well pleased to hear 
that Mr. and Mrs. Adams had got&qnt, 
bat that Misa Minnie was at home and 
would receive Em.

Mile Minnie looked very charming as 
she roes from the sofa, on which she 
had been sitting, and advanced to meet 
her visitor with outstretched hand.

At the announcement of his name two 
little red signals of delight had 
fluttering into her cheeks, and her eyes 
brightened with pleasure, and her slight 
girlish figure, which was eminently 
graceful, seemed to float along the floor, 
ratifier than walk across it.

Sir Frederick paused with something

Usais bemore

did.

Pedical, APOTHECARIES*HALL,
CHATHAM.JHOUSEHOLDf THE SUBSCRIBER has just received one 

of the largest assortments of
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,
PATENT MEDICINES,

DYE-STUFFS, A FANCY 
* TOILET ARTICLES,

1

come Taken internally It relieves instantly the most 
acute pain. Used externally it Is the best Lini 
ment In the world.

EVER IMPORTED TO THE MIRAMICHI. 

Which will be sold low for cash.
Orders Solicited and Promptly Shipped. 

Physicians preecriptions carefully compounded.

J. V. BENSON.

m

RAIN-KILLER
Corea Sudden Colds or Coughs.

Dr. J. H. ARNOLD,in so short PAIN-KILLER

PAIN-KILLER

Eke amusement, aa he marked this
beautiful girl’s approaeh ; he thought 
ha had never aemsHier look so pretty. 
(She was dressed in a close-fitting niauve- 
eolored velvet jacket, with a flowing 
■to*0 -

Fortunately for herself, Minnie had 
not inhmitedber mother's'lore of dis- 
pUy a&4 eooSDtric Me ІМ*, noth
ing eould her more simple than her cos- 
tnq». She were a plgm linen collar 
««4 cuffs, die former fastened with a 
sogd gold brooeh, the latter clasped by 
plain gold studs' while » bright Meet 
wstth chain, with pendant trifles, hung 
atihfe^k tto her hand., which were 
“““ ahd«rhjtq,sh* worebet one. ring, 
long огаГЛн shape, composed of a single 
splendid emohnld^aet round' with dia
monds. She had been wise enough too, 
to avoid falling into the fashion then 
prevalent among Englishwomen, of 
carrying an enormous chignon at the 
bade of her head, and had even given 
ujflhe Utile frimed curls on her fore
head, which had been her delight at 
home. Her fab, soft hair was now ar
ranged in two plain braids, and at the 
beek, woven into a tightly-plaited coro
net, which admirably set off the 
outtmeof her small head.

°1 am so sorry papa and mamma are 
out," were her first words after she had 
returned to the sofa, and Sb Frederick 
had established himself in an arm-chair 
does by her.

“You are so sorry, and Ism so glad,” 
said her visitor; “ not,” he added, look
ing up softly into her eyes, ss he saw a 
wondering expression in her fsee, “ not 
that I have anything but the kindest 
feeling for your parents; but that it ie a 
great pleasure to me to find you alone.” 

“ You are very good to say so, Sbзшеж?
it is I who have 

reason, to He grateful to you,” said ha, 
drawiiig his chair nearer. “ Do you 
know, MWAiama, that Ufe has been a 
very different thing to nie since I first 
knew you.” <

“ Indeed!”said Minnie,looking, “and 
how is that Г

“ Before that happy time of our meet
ing at Homburg, everything seemed 
duU, insipid, and wanting in flavor. It 

my. own fault I suppose. I had 
and done everything, as I sup

poser!, and drained the cup to the dregs, 
bet I then learned a pleasure above all 
others, which I had never experienced 
that of the society of a lovely and inno
cent girl.”

“ You are laughing at me, I think, 
ааіф-Minnie, still looking down, 
am unaccustomed to such flattery, re
member.”

“Thb.ia no flattery,” said Sb Fred
erick, earnestly, “ it is only the simple 
truth. You can not understand, Miss 
Adams, how soon a man grows tired of 
the companionship of mere women of 
the world. They are alike in every
thing, cut out of the same pattern, as it 
were, with the same thoughts and the 
same smiles, say the same silly things 
in the same trained voice. Now, about 
you there is a freshness of idea, and a 
freshness of voice, which is perfectly 
delightful”

“ You must not speak about voice, 
Sir Frederick,” said Minnie, smiling. 
“ I know you think I speak in what 
you English people call s regular Yankee 
імені”

“ And I know that I can listen to you 
forever,” said her visitor.

“ I am afraid that the pleasure, if 
pleasure it really be, would soon pall 
upon you, and gro#aa monotonous aa 
those amusements which you have 
already spoken of.”

“Will yougive me the chance of prov
ing to you how wrong you are in that 
idea 1 ” said he, lowering hia voice, and 
bending over her. “ Will you give me 
the chance of proving how deep is my 
regard—my love for you—will you be 
my wife, Minnie!”

“Sb Frederick!”
“ That is the question I came to aek 

you to-day; that is the question that has 
been trembling on my lipe ever since 
ay heart assured me that I was making 
no mistake; that I had at last met with 
the one whom I had been seeking so 
long.”

Th8 girl trembled and was silent for a 
few minutes.

“If I could only believe you,”she 
mid at length; “ if I only thought you 
were Idling the truth!”

“You can believe it, Minnie,” he 
whispered, “ for I am speaking to you 
in all ainoecity. I have waited long to

(Late from Berlin, Prussia,)
HAS TAKEN UP HIS PERMANENT RESIDENCE

Relieves Asthma and Phthisic.

NEWCASTLE,
OFFICE:—Ovsk Me. Strkbt's Dace Stork 

Where he can be consulted at any time for all kinds 
of Diseases.

ST Special attention given to IKeeaeet <ff 
the Eye and Ear.

OONSULTATSONS FREE-

“BOW MANY perm HAVE YOU NOW?’
. “ Well, altogether counting the dead 

I hare about two hundred and

Acts promptly in Cholera and Bowel troubles
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PAIN-KILLER
Is a Sovereign Core for Diphtheria.

ones, 
nine.”

“ What do they pay you!"
“ None of your business. ’’
“ Very veil,” said the reporter. “I’ll 

omit that in my report. But what does 
your first lesson consist of!"

“ My first lesson," said the old man, 
as he turned his pickadirty collar, “ my 
first lesson instructs the student into th 
proper grip for the handle. This,though 
apparently simple as it may seem, is 
divided into several distinct branches, 
namely, the left hand grip and the right 
hand grip, the left back grip,
and the right back handle grip. Then 
cornea in its regular order the left back 
handle clutch. We also have the over 
hand touch, together with the 
hand* without missing s note 
grab. The beck handle forward and 
back grasp also come under their respec
tive departments. ”

“Gracious heavens! esn it be pos
sible that they have indeed reduced it 
to such a science! But proceed pro
fessor."
“ THK SECOND LESSON EMBRACES ATTI

TUDES,
showing the proper poses to take when 
performing. Thus, « Sweet Spirit Hear 
my pmyer’ must be played with the left 
foot sHghtiy advanced, the heel of the 
right being slightly upraised ss though 
in prayer—a diflenlt poeitûe to take 
when yon consider the weight of the 
organ aha the intricate minor chords to 
be figured. Now, when I set before my 
pupib the ‘Inuendo’ by Offenbach, 
chromaticallyammged in Cshatp major, 
they know immediately what positions 
to assume. * The Ham fat man,’ by 
Rossini, is anblime in its poaea, calling 
forth the statues, Fear, Expectancy, 
Bounty Jumping, and Speed. My 
third lesson introduces notes without 
which no organist can expect to become 
a master.”

“ What extra benefit do you claim 
from being able to read music ! ”

“ Well, I’m blessed ! ’’ and the old 
teacher looked at the reporter aa thongh 
he had been paralyzed. “ Why, is it 
possible von don’t know what benefit it 
is ! Did you never hear an amatenr 
organist toy to play a waits in two-f 
time or a dead march in six-eight ! 
That’s whst you got sir—can’t read a 
note. How often do we hear organiata 
asked to play a certain piece 1 What ia 
their answer—either a shrug of the 
shoulders, ss though they do not under
stand, or else the response that the tune 
ianotin their organ.’ Not in their 
brain, air, that’s whst’s the matter," end 
the old gentleman grew savage aa he 
proceeded. “ It is these confounded 
ear-players that have disgraced the buri
nées. It always was the way with the 
miserly Americans—they import these 
cursed foreigners expecting to get their 
music cheeper and what ia the conse
quence 1 Native talent is starved to 
death, gut I soon hope to be able to 
turn the table on them. We 
organizing.
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Pain-KIUer.
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I Will be registered and acquainted of first open
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where he intends to reside.

All operations performed in a neat and satiates-
t°?srticular attention given to Gold Filling» and 
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Brook vi lijl Out-THE INSTRUMENT OF TORTURE REDUCED 
TO A SCIENCE.
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Winter Stock.Bt Clavdi DeHavek.
HAND ORGAN TAUGHT.—PUPILS instructed 

In mry branch of the Ht Apply at Ko. 47 Run 
De Janet. Prof. DE MALOKI

This advertisement having never ap
peared in print before, we think it ia 
about time that it did so, and accord
ingly produce it. Our reporter having 
a curiosity to learn something of the 
singular business, determined upon 
visiting the address above mentioned 
for the purpose of interviewing the pro
prietor. So the Tth day of January, 
1877, found him at the portals of the 
studio, where, in response to his de
mands for admittance, a rope, with 
hook attached,deecended from the roof, 
and automatically inserting itself in the 
bay window of our reporter’s pantaloons, 
dexterously elevated him to the of
fice. His first feeling, which was of 
amazement, quickly gave way to that of 
admiration as the derrick by which he 
was hoisted gently passed him inside to 
the reception room. The old gentle
man at the windlass dropped the crank 
aa the reporter entered, and watched 
with interest the movements of his 
visitor as he endeavored to extricate 
himself from the hook.

The room, about twelve by nine, 
was abundantly f urniahed with portraits 
of the old second-hand masters. Inone 
comer stood a grand, square, upright 
harmonicon—legs completely stuccoed 
with chewing gun ; in another 
stood the bust of Beethoven,artistically 
carved in tobacco wafes, or old cuds ; in 
another comer reposed a boweless hand 
organ.

“ I suppose you have called to take
LESSONS OX THE BAND ORGAN," 

said the professor, inquiringly, 
coiled up the rope and took a i 
the above mentioned organ.

“ Well, yes, that is my object in call
ing,” said the reporter, 
broken off the hook in his pants. “Yes, 
I am anxious to invest some spare time 
in the art, partly for pleasure, but most
ly for enjoyment. What are 
terms!”

“Well, mv young friend, that de
pends entirely upon what I think you 
can stand.”

This frankness of the old man fairly 
disarmed our reporter: so, dropping all 
deceit, he said :

“ My dear sir, I will be open with you. 
I do not come for instruction, I am the 
representative of the Jfeui York Despatch, 
and am here for the purpose of asking 
you a few questions.

“ Then if that’s the case s’poeen you 
begin, and abbreviate the agony aa 
quick aa you can.”

“ In the first place,” said the reporter 
“ who are you 1 what is your name ! and 
how far off were you standing at the 
time this murder wai committed ! "

“ Hey ! ’’ said the old professor,deftly 
breaking a peanut shell over his knee.

“ I say, how do you find the hand 
organ teaching just about now ! ”

“ Well, only fair to middlin. You 
see, since the ’lection folks are too dis
turbed in their minds to pay much at
tention to music, and the consequence

JOHN M‘CURDY, M. 0.,
ТЖТЕ would «all the attention of our customers 
ft and the public generally, to our stock of 

WINES, BRANDIES, etc , all of which we guaran
tee to be first class
Martel! Brandy, pale and dark, by cue, gall or bat. ;

Hollande Сім, “ “ - «
Danville Whiskey, “ •« *« «*
Hewitt's Cork Whiskey, “ “ “ *•
L L Kinnehan's Whiskey, “ “ “ •«
Bulloch Cade W hlskey, “ “ “
Small Still W||i.ikey. •* •• “
Red Heart Jamaica Rum, " .** ••
Kewney’s Jamaica Rum, " “
Fine old Bourbon Whiskey, " •• “
Guinness Stoat, quarts Apts., " brL "
Bass Ale, quarts dfc pints, " “ ••
Superior Claret,
Cherry Brandy,
Cinger Wine,
John Bull Bitters,
Old Tom Gin,
Fine Old Brown Sherry, “ *•
Superior* Diamond Port, " “
Amontillado Sherry. “ *'
unampagne— Moet 4 Shandon '* "
Sparkling Moselle,

Physician and Surgeon,

CHATHAM, n, h; f ^seen

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
For Dleeaeee of the Throet and Bunge, 
such ae Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
CONSUMPTION.

” case. ““I
are now

The few compositions 
which have won the 
confidence of minkind 
and become household

A SECRET SOCIETY CALLED THE CRANKS 
for the suppression of these vermin. 
Then we can expect a higher order of 
music, but not till then. We are also 
taking steps toward making the hand- 
organ a parlor instrument, which it will 
eventually become, or I am a slobbering 
idiot,” and the old man wiped off his 
chin.

words, among not only 
one but many nations Assorted hyrups, " “

B “ *!Old Bye Whiskey, “ “
ХПіпІенаїе onl

must have extraofdi-
I’uary virtue*. Iferhapa 

I x no one ever secured so
' [ wide a reputation, or
, Щ maintained it so long
— ——-----—^ as Ayzu’h Cherry Pec

toral. It has been known to the public about 
forty years, by a long continued sériée of marvel 
lone cures, that have, won for it a confidence In ita 
virtue*, never equalled by any ether snedirina. Vit 
still makes the most effectual cures of Coughsflkfds' 
Consumption, that can be made by medical skill. 
Indeed the Cbebry Pectoral has re^|*pbbed 
these dangerous diseases ot their.terrors, ОДБВГ* 
extent, and given a feeling of immunity from their 
fatal effects that is well fouuded if the remedy be 
taken in eeasen. Every family should have ft in their 
closet for the ready and prompt relief of it* mem. 
bers- Sickness, suffering, and even life are saved by 
this timely protection. The prudent should not 
neglect it, and the wise will not Keep it by yon 
for the protection it affords by its timely use in 
sudden attacks.

S LEE * LOGAN. 
Hi Dock streetDec. 22

“ What class seem to patronize you 
the mo»t!” asked the reporter.

‘‘Well, chiefly tome and then again, 
chiefly more; but our main patronage ia 
derived from the Wotiting claw; who 
seek a more aristrocratic way of earning 
a livelihood."

“In regard to improvements—have 
they made any of late in the organ!" re
marked our reporter, aa he dexterously 
deposited a cigar stump in Beethoven's 
ear, thereby partially disabling him from 
hearing the remainder of the conver
sation and spoiling his ear for music.

The old professor smiled approvingly 
at this exhibition of skill as he replied.

“ Yes, sir 1 I have, after many years’ 
study, succeeded at last in adjusting 
raised frets in the organs, after the man
ner of a guitar1.’’

“ What benefit do you derive from 
that!"

“ No benefit at all, as I know of, ex
cept an improvement. "

“ Would not painting the organs in 
mourning answer the ssme purpose!"

“ Most likely it would,althongh strip
ed paint would do better."

“Oh ! before I forget—what porition 
would you recommend for the air of 
‘ Darling, I am Growing Old,’by Jingo!"

“By Jingo! I never heard of that 
author or the air, either,” said the old 
man, as he took off his shoes and pro
ceeded to bathe his feet. “ That must 
have-been played before my time.— 
Please wring out my socks and sling 
some more coal on the fire, and then 
aak me something easy.”

“ Well, what else can I ask you!" aaid 
the reporter, always anxious to oblige.

“ ASX ME TO TAXE A DM3IX.”_

“Not yet"
“ Well,” said the old man rather 

huffed. “ I was about to tell you that 
I am going to introduce an octave of 
jeweharps, which will hereafter do away 
with the old green baize cover. But ae 
you are so unsociable I’ll not mention

FALL of 1676.
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Newcastle Drug Store
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We have in Stock :
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Shoshones Remedy,
Dr. Chansings’ Sarsaparilla, 

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Fellows’ Compound Syrup, 

Lamplouoh’s Pyretic Saline, 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.

Pain Killers of all kinds, Cough Balsams, PerfEm
ery, Brushes, Sponges, Chamois Skins, à x, Ac.
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MACLELLAN & CO.,

BANKERS & BROKERS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Eaw, tit.
M. ADAMS. t

Barrister and Attorney - at - Lav
NOTARY PUBLIC, AC.

SOLICITOR IN BANKRUPTCY,
A. D. SMITH,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,
"MIRAMICHI ADVANCE" BUILDING,

CHATHAM, -

VERY kind of legitimate Banking done, end ill 
the facilities of an Incorporated Bank afforded 

to Depositor* and Customer*. Jug. 28
E

Agent for " Scottish Amicable Life Assurance 
Society."

Agent for "Imperial." ” Ætna," 
ford" Fire Insurance Comptihies.

NEWCASTLE, N. B.

BATHURST OFFICE two doors from 
•tore of K. F. Bums, Esq.

LUKE STEWART,
" Hart-

SHIP BROKERS COMMISSION MERCHANT
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

N. B.

® *oef
561-52

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Barrister & Attorney-at-Law,

ROTARY PUBLIC. CORYEYANCER,

ЄWILLIAM J. FRASER,
6» - «COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DUdBfUt AXD4DXA1XB IN
*
asSSTEAS, aUQARR MOLASSES,*»

HEAD OF TOBIN'S SOUTH WHARF,
UPPER WATER STREET,

Solicitor і» Bankruptcy, dec., tfcc. JEWELLERY, SEW1NO MACHINES, ete., re- 
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Saws ! Saw® ! !JOHNSON & FRASER. General Agent
SHIP BROKER

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Newcastle, Miramichif N. B.

MR. THOMAS B. PEACE, a Practical SAW 
MAKER, has opened a SAW MANU- 
F1CTORY in ChathjHn, and is now pre
pared to execute all kmde of work in that 
line of business. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THOS. B. PEACE,
Water 8t.. Chatham.

ATTOBN-anre - JL.T - XaJA-W.

NOTARIES PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS.
Insurance Agents, 4c.

UNION BUILDING.
WATER ST , CHATHAM, N. B.

A H. Johnson.

I
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23RAXXB8 XU*
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Next the Bank ot MontroaL
QUEBEC.

34 PRINCE WILLIAM 8T
8T. JOHN, N. B.
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Whickering a sons,
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IPIATSTOS,
GEO E. WOODS k CO.
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HX'WaARTI.X XT. в

TAYLOR k FARLEY,

ORGANS.
Music, Musie Books, and Musical Merchandise of 

all descriptions.

panuftie., tit.E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,
ENGLISH SAUSAGE SHOP.

E. PEILER Д BROTHER,
BT. JOHN, N. ВSausages and Boulognles,

-WHOLESALE & RETAIL^- 
Orders from out of town carefully filled and 

promptly bhippid.
JOHN HOPKINS.

- - St. John.

Or псе-Over Mr. Jwhn Brandon's Store ; Entrance 
Bide Door.

Newcastle, IHIramichi, N. B.
U-tl 186 Union Street, - -SAFES!|£aw goto**, tit.

Sheriff’s Sale! I. Matheson &Co.J^GENCY for the

TO be sold at Public Auction, on FAMOUS HALL SAFE £ LOCK COMPANY, 
о Н-А-ім: Engineers & Boiler Makers

New Glasgow, N. 8.,
Estimates Furnished ft»' Enyiiies 
and Boilers, Mill and other Ma
chinery.

Thursday, the 29th day of 
March next,

Sample* shown on the premise*,
In front of the Registry OSce, Newcastle, 

the hours of 12, noon, and 5 o'clockp. m., “ Miramichi Advance Building.”
All the Estate, Right, Title 4 Interest, 

Property, йішп and Demand
N. R—These SAFES are soM 

place them within the reach of 
They are a sere protection for Books and Paper 
Money against Fire and Burglars.

I at prices which 
all business men.

qf Peter McAndrew in and to all that certain piece 
or parcel of Land, situate, lying and being on the 
road leading from Negnactv iitymiest's Mill Stream, 
in the Parish of Alnwick, upon which the Sali l Peter 
McAndrew at present resides, being the Southerly 
half of Lot Number Fifty-Three,and being the same 
land and premises sold and caonveyed to the said 
Peter McAndrew by Gilbert Void re by Deed, bear
ing date the Twenty-First day of July, A. D-, 1865, 
ai by reference thereto will more fully appear, and 
containing 95 acres, more or less : the same having 
been seised by me under and by virtue оГ an Execu
tion issued out of the Northumberland County 
Court against the said Peter McAndrew at the suit 

Creighton.
Жну shirreff,

Sheriff of North’Id. 
Sheriff'* Office, Newcastle, [

18th September, À.D. 1875. 1 mar 20

D- G- SMITH.
*•The Fire on the Hearth.

Patronise Home
MANUFACTURE

THREE THINGS IN ONE.
Vatüauoi of a Fin Place,

Radiation of a Stove,
Circulation of a Furnace.

PURE AIR k EVEN TEMPERATURE 
THROUGH A ROOM.

1 am now prepared to supply the Public with 
Superior Quality of

of William G.

Doors, Windows, Blinds,
'HOUSE FINISHING,

Endorsed by the Medical, Scientific and popular 
Press.

WILSON, GILMOUR A CO.,
138 Prince William St.,Sheriff’s Sale. For Inside or Outside. First Quality 

Shingles, and to
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v щД Butt euÿbMM*.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern, 
TURNING, &c.
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* SfïT'SL0* 2? »"• e M«ln-.t, bet First and a«ond,
Westerly rid. ck PoftegeSiTM-and bounded wfcd. Lo.il.vlUn, Kj., Oct IV, 1876.
to*» ;-jn_'r4n‘or Itortberfr by the Mid Porte*. Men. Halle Safe and Lock Co.. Louleville, Ky..

S»«1y by tot number a occupied by L Oentieineu. -The laiyo number 18 Double D,ior 
Яріеу, Wwteriy bytot» granted to June, fait, Fife Proof Safe purctuuwi from yon In March, 1871, 
(Motor, and Southerly by rmcant Crown toidi con- „nain the diaaatroiu. «ге, corner Eighth and Main 
taining 40 Acre, more or le*, with til the Budding., .trect», th, night of the 16th lint, when urer a 
appartenance, ami improvement, thereunto belong- half million dollar» of property waa hunted, and 
lug, and being the land and promise, open which rt,.od nobly one of th, moat «ever, te»ta po.ritde, 

atid Matim Manuel at prêtent reatiea-the into the cellar with th. wtiiaof the bnll.V
. taring Imen Kited by meonderand byrirtu. lllgi uj „,veni, hundred barrel, of whiskey etored 
n Elocution toned not ot the Northumberland the upper storiea poured their contents into the 

2?8$ ‘•“‘SShS?’ “ld Muim М”ш'1 “ teller, keeping the safe literally boiling In burning 
. ■ » . ^.^toty .WIMroei whiskey for over forty honre The brick, and atone
Abo,the RI*ht,TlUe and Interested Joteph Manuel, burned Into aaheaand lime, and It waa the

Senr, in or to thetotor Иеое o< Land sbovede*- h.tte.t «ге ever known lu Louisville. The aafe 
Critoi,and nptm which aatoJoseph Mutuel. Senr., buried aevcral feet under the hrleka and aahea 
tian at prownt redd» -the кпи taring taen for two day., and after being .log ont of the ruin, 
■tod by me under and by rirtne of ut Executton opeMd, „d we ,n pn)Ud ro=„r the book, and 
toaoril °nt Ш the Northumberland County Court paper» were found uninjured, net even discolored 
•ftinf* thl.!^lJ”ri,h Manuel, Senr., at the suit or Korched. Severn gold watches and some vti- 
of Phlneaa WHHeton. nable Jewellery were found untarnished.

JOHN RHIRREFt. We wish vnu to deliver, to-day, à duplicate of the
Sheriff of North d. safe to our new store. No. 9 Main street, and we 

rill send you a check ror the money. We want no 
other safe beta Halls. You* tmly,

' - DaViS Д flADtx
A large lot of all *ize* aud kind* of these Stand

ard Fire Efroof Safes constantly on hand, at prices 
to suit the times. r

NT ENT* VWN-

Having a Moulding Machine I am prepared tei 
«t pply mouldings of different patterns, and to do 
Joiner work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

iW ORDERS SOUCITED ДІЮ АТТЕГО TO. VS
CALL AT TH*

Sasli and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, CHATHAM. 

PETER LOQQIE.
the

Liberal Prices will be given for Pine 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawn

P. L.Shingles
40-4

Sheriff's Otfioti, Newcastle, ) 
19th December, 1876. )

SHERIFFS SALE.
fpO be sold at Public Sale, on FRIDAY, the Stii _L day of August next, in front of the Registry 
Office, Newcastle, between ihe hours of 12, noon, 
and Ь o’clock p. m. ?—

AU the Bight, Title and 
esnx and Catherine Deverenux, his wife,
Lane, in aad to all that Lot or Tract of 
situate lying and being on the South side of. the 
River Miiannchi, in the Parish of Chatham, known 
as Lot No. 41, bounded on the upper or westerly 
side by tends owned hr the late Wti.iam Hay, on 
the lower or easterly side by Lot Number 40, form
erly occupied by John Btewart, deceased, which 
lot *1 extends in front 60 rode, and contain* In the

WAVERLY HOTEL
HALLS SAFE AND LOCK CO.,

Factory -8. W; Comer of Pearl and Plum streets, 
Cincinnati, and at the following branches :—
Halls Safe and Lock Co., »45aiid347 Broadway.N 

do 83 Btite-street, Boston, Mass ; 
do 93 Smithfield-street, Pittsburgh. Pa. ; 
do N. E. Cor. Main and 6th sts.. Louisville, Ky, 
dp 147.and 149 Dearborn street, Chicago, lUs.; 
do 612 Washington Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. ; 
do 103 Superior street, Cleveland, O.; 
do 28 Samson street, San Francisco, Ca 
Stewart A White. Agent*. St. John.

D. О. 4M1TH,

MIRAMICHI, N aNEWCASTLE,

Interest of John Dever- 
and John Тяг» House has lately been refurnished, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of travelers.

|<L LIVERY STABLES, with good outfiton тяж

/ AUX. STEWART,

Lite- of Warerly House, Bt John.) ProprietorAgent, Chatham-
whole 300 acre*, more or leas.

Also, the Right, Title and Interest of the said 
John Devereaux and Catherine, hl« wife, in and to Kitchen & other Household BARNES’ HOTEL,all that Piece or Parcel of Land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Chatham, known as part of 
Lot Number 85, and bounded as 'ollewe : commenc
ing on the Westerly side of the road or street lead
ing from Water Street to the Wellington Road, 
called Henderson Street, at the South-Easter!; 
angle of the piece of land t wned by Caleb McCuUy, 
being 54 feet Boitherly from the corner of Water 
Street; thence Southerly along the West side of 
Henderson street, aforestid, one hundred feet; 
thence Westerly on > line at right angles with the 
last mentioned line 90 feet; thence Northerly - 
hue parallel with the Westerly ride of Heude 
Street aforesaid, 98 feet, or to the Southwest angle 
of the piece Of land formerly owned by James A. 
Pierce: thence Easterly along the rear lines of the 
said James A. Pierce and Caleb McCully's tends 90 
feet, or to the Westerly side of Henderson Street 
aforesaid, being the place of beginning; being the 
same land that was conveyed to the Mid John Der- 
erebux by Hebert IfcCalmout and other* by Deed, 
datefitb*6tfc Augmlu A. Dw J856. .

Ateo, an ft* іоЗітіЯШ Right, Tttle'Smf'Int 
of the said John Devereaux in and to the *aW teat 
mentioned land aforesaid, snd being the land and 
premises on which the said John Devereaux at pre
sent resides.

The same having been seised by me under aud by 
virtue of several Executions issued out of the Su
preme Court, and out of the County Court of 
Northumberland, against the said John Devereaux 
and Catherine Devereaux, his wife, and John Lane, 
and against John Devereaux and Catherine Dever- 
eaux, his wife, and againtt John Devereaux Indlv- 
dually.

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff ofNorthumbl'd.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
MAINT JOHN, N. R

A. B. Barnes Sc Co., Proprietors

UTENSILS,
TI 1ST -W-AJJRE, &0
The beet place to pu 

Keeper’s Requisite for 
the Dicing Room is at the well-stockt o 
Establishment of .fame* Gray, Geor t 
Street, Chatham, who. being both an

rchase Носке 
the Kitchen oi

A. R BARN K-i. F. A. JONES
1-52

Royal Hotel.IMPORTER AHO MANUFACTURER
in the above line, ie prepared to fun ь 
almost anything that may be required by 
those who favor him with their patronage 

Anglers and other Sportsmen 
wfüI find «tithe utenaflfi they require for

146 PRINOE WILLIAM ST.,
-q Opposite. Custom House,
ST. J"OHI2sr, Isr. B.

Г. F. RA YMOND,
CAMP OUTFIT

Proprietorat this Establishment
JAIpES GRAY,

Geerge Street. Canada House,
CARD! CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK 

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor".
faГЛНВ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to Inform 

1. his Patron» and the- Public generally that be 
I» now prepared to furnish

Srekift’s Omci, Newcastle, > 
20th January. 1877. f

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this 
\J House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporal resi
dence, both a* regards location and сошГЦЕ It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph aud Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thsnka to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 
same in the future.

Good Stabling on the Premises

PLANS, DESIGNS
-AND—

SPECIFICATIONS
For any description of Building re

quired. «
PRICES REASONABLE! Y1

GEORGE CASSADY,

Sr-

2-52CARD. Architect
Chatham. N. B. April, 1876 Ginger Wine.

25 QlAwH,^ сЖОН8ОТГ8 a,*K*

DANIEL PATTON, 
8u*t Joe*.

To the Travelling Public.
GASPEREAUX NETS.fpHE Subscriber will," on the ckwe of the River, 

А гоп a Stage, twice a day, between

OHATHAJW Ж NEWCASTLE
as follows:

Le*ve Ctattam for Newctetlentf lS*. m., tad
2 p. m.

I<ave Newcastle for Chatham at 11 a. m., and 
4 p. m.

Parcels and small freight carefully attended to.
He ateo informe his friends and the Public gen

erally that hia bleigh* will be in attendance on the 
AnniVAL and Depasture of Тпліж*.

ALSO—First-class Horses and Sleighs to let on 
reasonable Terme.

JUST RECEIVED: July 18,1876.

УDemarara Rum.
0 Puncheon» Old Demerart Rum

f DANIEL PATTON.

1 BALE TWINE FOR NETS.

W. H. THORNE k CO.,
Saint Joe*.

St. John, N. B.

Brandy! Brandy!
345 F<tota

DANIEL PATTON.
e*urr |h>

Boneless Codfish.x
All orders left at the Wavsriey Hotel, New- 

caatto. and hia own residence, Chatham, will be 
promptly attended to.

D. f. JOHNSTONE.

TT7K have just received—50 cases BONELESS 
Vf CODFISH, pecked in 80 lb. cases, a splendid 

article for housekeepers.
LOGAN, LINDSAY A CO.,

ffr Je**.Chatham. 9th Dec-, 117 A

x

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 16, Ш7.*

s
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THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS

SMALL & FISHER
W OOD STOCK. N U.
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